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ICBC Tel dispute 
ready ' bitterne +'+ $$ 
for 
%' '  • • • • i 
'A 
 utdOV n" 
-'VANCOUVER (cP) - -  The 
Ismmmce Corp. of B.C. is 
preperin~ for an Imminent 
shutdown of government 
• auto brow-mine se~dces, the 
(~flce and Technical Era-: 
pioyees Unio~ said Wed- 
, ~  ~t~'~ for a ~ l  
shutdown./' " u id ,  Fred 
~ '~,  I~'EU ~ vice- 
"ImdlcaUons lure, the 
mrpomUon.intenda t O c i te r  
' • ioek out all ~emplo~ees or 
I~bl the anger and 
eimUmUou ~ the emp~on~es, ." 
0pt S~4 d it= s~00 mira em- 
oyee~,. -and' about '40 
wmt on s t r ike  two 
weeks ~o.  • 
.The OTEU, withont a 
cmtract since Dec. I. is 
damndin~ a u~er~e~ 
wage inccea~ over two. 
)s~m,. whlle-ICBC has of- 
fend 13.8 per cmL 
. . ;  ' . 
] 
- Trott~" said the union sug- , 
~ I~ the public demand, 
a~RuB imbllc hxlub~ in the 
e~mnt o~a shutdown, Ix~a ,me 
mch a shutdown would c~t  
" .mo~is  more in imurance 
i n=dum ~-,,-would set- 
~ ~or  ~ .  
, He  uld. that,- because 
• mo~..i,  o ~w, . .~  o~ 
tSe ,!CBC work force In- 
d, t~g • "many senior, 
I /~ ly  .klUed anp~ees"  
m~ not return to work after 
ImSthy shutdown, 
:~"$uch a inss of staff 
ca~pJod v, lth the abeady 
couldlrmult in the cor- 
l~'mmm l.mmmm a m~ 
+mW.:m=,qP~mp, ome+mm 
'" ~m,~.m,+ rex! ~ 
I~ the l~lVate Mc~r at 
a aub~lan~ greater cat  
to.the m~or~ imbue," he 
uld, 
Big fir m 
'  JSts staff 
; :~ .  . ~.,~ : :.. , . 
, "oy 4hard 
: of:,~'Itl~ Col,mbla'e'mjor 
;; V~mem/ver ~md ofllce staif 
. wlll be cut by more t lm ono- 
empuy IroNs, , ,  
increasing  " 
• VANCOUVER. (CP)' - -  ,. RCMp=; we! 
Bitterness in . the  B.C. tt 
• ~ Telephone Co,. atdke.10ckout ":~.~ 
,~.:~!i:~:~ iS .spreading a~oq'.tSe 
+'.+ .~'i+":. pro~0~ es e ~ i m ~  oi .  I x . = d = ~ , . ~  
~ImemaSewi  
L:4 ~data i~mmde~InU~hce ' .  d ~  .I~. We 
• At PHnce '  ...Gie~e~ " to. Im~l]ler ~ I re l  In "'It 
membed of:the ~.i~Aing . m u:~l l  .as ¢o 
Telemmnuntealiom" :~-'.' ; .Kam~ps.emburhe. 
• W=4k~s UulonwaJmed'tl~ - To 'V~=r ,  .-,,ion © 
d~ that ev~-y nii ,unkd,~ -fleiulS said the rail 
building would be star* downtown poet Office will ! 
rounded by pi©kets, if picketed the mommt B.4 
telepix=e.'supervi~n, ~lmk .Tel+ ~ enl~r U 
me ~ty+~=u- I~~ t=mu=e to .~v=.+ ~m 
- ~ddeh ~ 5era  down since ~ ~.pld¢ up 
Tuesday.. • " " ~ ofllelal~Imlcma~ 
ym~,,l 
union said ~ ~ warni~ the 1,4~ 
wou~' Imlede  ~ and inside workers that e~ 
other ekiilres needed for the ployee whO. respect U 
B.C. Winte~ -." Gn~em, pG~m'-llim~Uheca~le~ 
sd~luled ~or Mar~ S i0. e. ~ be la lc~part  Inanl l l~ 
• at K ~  work atefl~ge. 
. ~ t~Jted. ~u~ =~un .. 
" ~ .:w~i. ~=~. . .  / . c==~ u_~= =~ ~., 
mem~rs~ 
celled ' .in'.: ~.:' ca lm I 
.dtuaUm.~, ." L.,.- 
&t  
an amV,~ 
........ . . . . . .  ..... .....++' ,;'/'~'" ,~ ~/.. 
/ 
day that:  ~mmi~:( ~. o l l~e l  wouldagme toa  ~ye~ 
rocksaodmmear~Will i l  'furllmr,rate increase Iro~ 
and human e=enme~t,~.'; ;i:~ the Canadian. .  Ra~lo 
Pickets at the l~e imlm television" and ' Telc 
office aiso wine I~e~!  up I~/ eomm union tion s tom 
a +bt~ load o f  ,110 tmlon 
Susie Demelo, Natalie Soares, Lucy 
Duarte and Gorette Barbosa work 
man Iron Age Vil lage w i th  tooth- 
p lcksan~+a brace and b i t  (above) 
while Ca~otine Hendry, Usa'Ster- 
ner~ Lawrence Stalls and James 
~/i.~/~ ~ -~ :'/.!~i :* 
Welssner work  on their, respective 
projects (below)'fo.r the Terrace and 
Dis t r i c t  Sc ience .  Fair  in - the  
Caiedonlal Senior. Secondary School 
gymnasium Fr iday, /~arch 6 f rom 7 
. p.m. to ll~.m, and Seturday, March" 
7from 10a.m. to 10p.m. The students- 
are in.Mr. Nt. Speight's Grade 7 (:lass 
i af Verltas SchoOl In Terrace. They 
will be,lust a few of' the many hun- 
dreds who will ente;" this year's 
science fa i r ,  
+ Food Mart • ~t  w~= ==~0 ~:~ ....... ...... ~. ........ :~ , ! ,~  ~ ~  - +~ 
S3S 52?4  " .......... ' 6 ;30am; l  Ip~ " ~ week,  
, . . . . .=  o, ............... Westond  " ' 
Western Forest  Products !!; ~ + ' :~,~ ~: ~ +o++ : . . . . . .  535"7228 Ud. blamed high. l~mt  ~-=: " !;-~ o 24 hoofs, ' 
~ • ,- 36f , , " , 
l'eduetion of ~0 from a ~-~' ' ~ " 
' p l0~ t~d, d 17 . '~ l~rr~nt  "Vancouver./ran-. " '~ .............. ~ "  
m . .m~.  w~e~ ,,m , o i " w e  I~v a hmn dd~ of . ' LTD.  
I~ inld • st=It =musS.  / ' v . .+comer  (or) - A . amU~ Wmism ~'~=or husband and to~ s loaded, L, te Too=l~y oi  a ~ , .~_  _ - . . __ ,~Wvl  " 
"- . . . . .  Pa lm Desert; c~Hr. wmen tobl ~n=l~th  llutehrumm, revolver, ~ tl~t the d~e~r  me=Jml~."  ~11k  
• thr, e was ~,t=,~=8 Wodmd~y to • m, who was cmvlcted of ~ was goinll to " wBI be h.lmmed by ~ e three y~ans in prism tot" :~ mamlanght~r by a B.C. !~ omatl~mll~ehorgod. -' ~:. M/~. Hul~n~on" d~ 
~andero,  1| ' ur ly , ,  fatollyshooth~thehushaed ~. '  eQXn't Jury,~tshe'  'MrLH~hin~ml~dlx~m min l l toVu~o~mm I 
retirements and 89 taP. " Years she twice married and had arrgnged a cbn- charge dwlth flrst-degres. IbeU,&vd~,theJMaMi~of ~' 41J28Hwy.16W.TEMRACE 
• r 
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, Spending set 
!ii at $1 29,000 
.:.every, minute 
OTTAWA (CP) --. treasury board president in 
~ omisi~ to give taxpayers ore for less, the govern- 
ment unveiled plans on 
~'edncsday to spend ;~9,o0o 
their money every minute 
~r the next financial year. 
.Buying new fighter air- 
~nos  and paying for money 
I~rrowed to cover past 
deficits will help push 
g~ernment outlays Up al- 
most 13 per cent to lb'/.6 
bi l l ion-  $13.2 billion more 
than the government will 
raise in the 1981-1982 year 
which begins April 1. 
=In the year ending March 
~1, the government expected 
t0-'speud $593 billion -- or 
~t  $I14,000 a minute - -  
~'/h a deficit of $14.2 billion. 
• Treasury Board President 
.Dgnald Johnston was to have 
~:bled the government's 
~teat detailed spending 
I~hs in the Corn|hens on 
Wednesday. 
ut Progressive Con- 
atlve MPs, professing 
~ndlgnat ion because 
~rters  got to see the hefty 
~ue hack first, talked out the 
xree hours remaining inthe 
~m~ona day, preventing 
'olmston from presenting his 
lans. 
Johnston, Who accused the 
ppos'ltion of playing @rues, 
~as labeUed incompetent for
ot giving MPs a sneak 
review. Reporters wrote 
~ir stories on coalition 
~ey would not be published 
intil the Commons aw the 
~stimates, hat thin did not 
~nonify the Conservatives. 
! " I  think we have a 
minister that is totally 
~dequate for his jeb,"soid 
the Conservative govern- 
ment. "He can't even table 
lds own es .t.imates ffectively 
and ensure the necessary 
secrecy." 
In a speech e didn't get to 
deliver in the Commons, 
Johnston expressed ad- 
• miratlon for U.S. President 
Ronuld Reagan's tringent 
cost-cutting program and 
said the Liberal government 
is trying to gradaaHy pare 
down its budgetary deficit. 
But years of deficits have 
• added Up to a $137.billion 
debt, which will cost the 
government $12.85 billion 
this year just in interest and 
service changes. Payments 
on the public debt -- the 
fastest.growing expense -- 
will eat up 19 cents out of 
every dollar the government 
spends. 
Financing this debt will 
cost the average taxpayer 
$795 this year, 
Defence spending, the 
other major increase, will 
, jump 16.6 per cent to $5.9 
billion as part "of the 
government's promise to 
NAT0 to increase spending 
for fighter jets, patrol air- 
craft and tanks by three per 
cents year above inflation. 
.. The government will also 
spend more on social 
programs,  "pr imari ly  
th rough increased  
guarpnteed ~ineome sup- 
plemenis for poor pen- 
uiouers. 
• Despite inc reases ,  
Johnston said in his speech 
the estimates illus~ate the 
government's commitment 
j ' t 
Here is another v iew of the land where the 
Lakelse He]el Is situated f rom the one 
members of the TWU have today. That's the 
George Litt le House as i f  looked ~hen. The" 
looks much the same. That  would be the. Terrace collection) 
Nor ther  n Delight~t bui ld ing,  which was the 
m, i 
d n still pouri ngi Fox  fun. . .  oney • ,-n 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) -- As Terry Fox 
fights for his life in hospital, 
' Canadians continue to 
.support his Marathon of 
.Hope. 
The 22-year-old runner's 
condition was listed as 
same house; nmy called, the Osbo0rne Guest old Jail back in 1916 when this picture Was 
Home, is located today on Hall Street and taken, in the background.  (D ls t r id  of 
Meanwhile; the Canadian 
Cancer Society in Vancouver 
has received a roomful of 
mail, including a load of 
Valentines for the one-legged 
runner , :  said Blair 
~K~ie :  ..C' execu.ve- 
d~tor.;,:.,:., 
Fox,- :who~ts suffering 
;/ 
• l~ox was o~rated on late dland;-.$130;.609, Prince 
Monday t~ -remove .:fluid Edward Island; $450,000, 
from around the heart. He is. New" Brunswick; $594,-432, 
feeling comfortable,: a Nova Scotia; ~16,892,. Que- 
hospital Spokesman said. bec ;' $10,83 !,683, Ontario; 
:~. .$900,,616, .Mani toba;  
The National Cancer In- ~51,565, Saskatchewan; 
stitute of.Canada reporte it $1,710,400, •A lbe ' r ta ;  
has collected $22.4 million to  ~5,8~9,061, British Columbia, 
date as a result of Fox's "plUs ~16,494 at'the national Sinclair Sevens, who was to budget restraint, critical but improved 
- -  ~'ednesday night. He i s i s  attempt to . run  across office, ostenaarcema, a rare form of and lymph glands and that Sept. 2 afier.doctms'found 
j . , . .  - . only a miracle could save . the cancer ~tbat-forced , intensive care at Royal Co- Canada to ~aise money" for An official said(he Ontario hone cancer, was readmflted hfm. " 
• ' lumbian Hospital and is cancer esearch, and B.C. figures include $I to hospital Friday after . . . . .  amputaUm of his right leg . 
using a respirator to assist Donation.s by province: million f~m each of their react ing ,adversely to Earlier, a hnspQal above the knee four years 
Stoc   options earn $300,00C ! | . CB!ME _ . = ,, V I C T I M S  
• OTTAWA (cP) - -  't'ue "I was just so lucky," he shares by Jan. 19at a price came to light in the Com- . he decided to taXeaavantage . GET ' 
chairman of the board of saM, "Everything was legal averaging close to m a |nons Wednesday.when New of the stock option in  HELP 
Petrofina .Canada Inc. of and above board." share. .  ' . :"; I)emocratic. Party energy . January after taking .no " 
Montreal, Pierre Nadeau, Pe~'o-Canada greed to Three other officers of the criticlan ~ Waddell re~.euied action 'since 1977. He also BURNABV; B;C .  
earned about L~0,OOQ by pay $120 a share to .Petrofina 
exercising lucrative .'s~oek.' SA, the Be.lgi~m-based parent 
options in the firm less than of the Canadian subsidiary. 
a month before it was pur- The total cost of the 
chased by Petro-Canada. acquisition, announced in 
In a telephone interview early February, has been 
Wednesday,  Nadeau .placed at $1.46 billion. 
rejected any suggestion:that . OntariO SC, caritles. Corn- 
he had inside knowledge of mission .lnformaUon shows 
the pending takeovep .by Nadeau, who is also 
Petro-conada, the govern- president and chief 
meat-owned 'oil company, executive officer, purchased 
This was despite the 4,-000sharss beginning Jan.- 
Using of his decision to 8 under provision~ of a 
.!~. rchase the stock at$16.75 a company stock option policy 
share and sell it at between an.noueced in 1977. 
and $90 a share. Nadeau sold the 4,000 
company also exercised some details. 
stock options t~ January. - Waddell':. (Vancouver- 
Progressive C0nsorvaUve Kingsway}'! said four 
MPs have demanded a 1%trofina; officers sold 
federal-inquiry in to the  shares and  options in 
takeover since it was an- " Janna/'y "resulting in a cool 
nounced, alleging that major petit in excess of $400,o0o." 
leaks abou{ the.negotiations - 
led to ~oaring market prices. '. :Information. filed, as 
for Petrofina .stock and .  required.by, law with the 
opened ~ "the way for .Ontarl0 securities "~com- 
profiteering. . mission iShov~s Petrofina 
But Energy Minister Marc vice-president and comp- 
Lalonde has refused, saying • troHer;Gordon A. Craig pur ,  
he was'personally satisfied chased and sold 1,0~0 shares 
there was no wrongdoing in Ja~anr~ ~ did vice- 
' 'l ie stock tradidg matter 
interferon, .an e~eri~ental be kept at the haepltal in. 
anU.cascer.ageaL .~ , ' / ;  definitely, although e be~ea 
. . . . . .  -~. '~-.. "" 5e wm be able-t0 tdu~ to' uoc|ors  s1~M'[eo u~l~,~ a iM. . . . . . .  " _ . . . L ' . . .  3 " 
• . . . . . . .  ms neme m nexr~ /-on, agent~ which mobiltz~ the _ . . .  . . .  _ _ ,  ,~ 
' ! ..~oquluam. He Dan ,nean oll 
body  s immuno log iea  _ .... , ~ .. . .  
system to fighi" caoce~;ous pare ,u~ aOClmOravesm~: . 
• cells, after annouminOthree • ~Ibe=-, nar~d num~ ~d 
weeks ago thai Fox's cancer. 7 . 
had spread to  his abdomen to stop'hls Mars(he- of.Hope 
near Thunder Bay, Ont. 
mreoDuaNS .... 
WOODGREEN APAtTMEMS , 
• 4132 temlb" Ave. ' 
Rental App l l~at lens  are now-~0 :,: 
taken for occupancy Mmrch I )t~T,~:,:: ~! 
FEATURING ".,;~, ? ~' : :  
• One and I~vo I~droorn l~urY ,  unl.h. 
-FImpMce In every unit. 
.Oidwtld~r,. Fr!dge & Stove Include~ " ~ : :  .:i: : 
. Bright, train bY  ~ with celor :~ ,na lm ; 
drapes  "'.'~ / " :  ' , .z'.~. !: . :~:', ' 
Under(over INl~Ing. : ' • " ~ "'* ' " 
-Central Locatl~n -. " " • 
.Controlled Entry ~'. . ' ' . . . .  "~,  
Grand stalrcsm add I~'lght hallS: ~ L .~ .  : 
.Ground fleer ~ I ~  wflh Prlvste 
• C~'nmlc filed klh~t~ fleorl & l~ithroosM~...~:i: 
.Cablevlston hook~up ~vellsble. * .. :. ": :,, .. 
For  fu r ther  lh fo rmat lon  ca l l  Mr .  
Erlekson ~ S ' ~ I  Af lwS p.m. 
(CP) - -  Crime causoe' 
i t s  victims r trkUma, 
incoovenieme aM+:dis •
comfort, even :when 
'violence isnot involvei, 
says the John Howard 
Society. 
Tbe.sncle~y is sta~ing 
a program in  this, 
Vancouver suburb to : 
help these victims, says i 
- Jerl'y Phllipson',. co-- 
ordinator of commanity 
services. 
The victim assistance 
program, ~et to' start :~ 
March 1~, will offer help" 
primarily to property 
crime vie(fins. " 
t~o.l~xls or vieUma,"~ 
be. sald. ',People 
l i ve  in  Single-ismfly 
homes, sines ' that's 
whore mmt'.prope~ 
- es~ne takes place. 
• "Aad'l think ~ to 30 
per cent of requests for 
~ervtce will be from 
• The prNFam ~ be 
staffed, by volmtes~, 
who will be screened, 
trained and at least 19 
years old. They will act 
as counsolkn, brok~s 
and advocates for is- 
jurled parties, many of 
who~ wmbe ~mdto  
• the pnwr~ by ~ce. 
::. ff.a Vistlm Im d~" 
f leult lr  obtal.ninB 
redrms or serviem, the., 
~limt~, will set as., 
sdvecs~ to promote the 
victim's In~resta 
Volmtesn wouldl~p 
: vleti~s to replnce their 
peueaslont,-;. * ~  
insdrdnce aod ap- 
pucau~. . : s~!  .er. 
be ,'.ailed on to aesh~ 
• lniflkily t~. ~ m  
wi l l  not werk~..wlth 
victims o f  v i~nt  
• crimes because that. 
~ = h J~~ ~ 
.'of training, enid" 
• r ;P*m. ~0 ~ st,,,,, csnsm, ~,,m To~,~ kW,  ~ 
Ilechri¢ 
~ l lne  paMword MlsNr ~ tlks C~4f ly  
• iS Plus Or~ Vr~N~off~ Exwm 
.d  ~ Csrd  .me . America El .tSlt 
Sharks StrUt Oalm Drlw mira L.'Homms 
The htlome 'olnnltlofl N~ItI' y0~ ~11~' 
m ~ncle BIII Docfors stmrl IDMMIfle~ 
Newz HSfltm ~k l i  
L ie  ~ I~NOI S~lllYMtl Herltego I~  
i~  Another MMI 
Wicks ' FMrlm 
iI Worl¢l Wicks World ~ Femme 
t0~ Texas i~y  Taxes ~ drlw Fenlfl~l 
T~SI T~,JII ~ltller Fe~rn~ 
iTe'x~l Today Tnel 
~.~,. ~,,,. T .  ;g,?, ~ 
FIIMSh}fl¢I'I Seume 08ill CO ~l le  H~I~ ~rS(e Streev~me 
DIy~ RlIMd " Peyl 
FR IDAY ,10.u. to 4 p,m. 
i 9  ; Mognum iAmerlcs Lea i~hll Nlght P I America Gr~ 
Your A~vle Magl lum 4series ' Films 
451 Life Gun P.I. kinetics Elvll 
• A OOj ~1 ~lthe Kno~ ~11,, . 
Annlver. HOUm Lamllng ~.Ine Gr~It  
gary Th~rt Knots MIM Films 
4~ ~l i l  M0VlI I.elldlltg ~lnl EI¥1I 
, ,  - -  - -  
I I  OKk Nidlmel N~WS I'1111 ~ett  NIgI~ Hour Hoper Cicero. 41 Burns Final • Flmll Bml(I Se~ton¢o 
~21~ Tonight or  Wilblhw ~V~v le M 
ShOW Klldsrl IVIdM~lff ~IS 
Tomorrow Or WS~lfer 114I[~PY ~ Clmms 
~$ Tom.'row KIIdare WetMl~mr Se/t~nce 
! JL! - HUtCll Pie(riles 
Slsrsky & Du Neuf • Newt Nutch iau Zoo 
• :6 ~ l1 ~ Jsrnsla HOUr iJsmsls 
Hew1 Boogie 
Hour t~gle '~ 
i~  ~ U F.ntny L i f t  Primo Le Tonight 111Mid CUts T l@, 
Tic Tec Fsntssy Film 
Dough lllSrld I . I~  I~  
Osngthtr FIoppeN '1 ~1~he r°nlcl~ Mlndy ~ F i lms  
4S FIN~peft Roge~ Elvll 
Thurs. 
:THURSDAY 5 p.m. to unidnilht 
KIN@ INIC) CFTK 1¢l¢1 ICTV (¢TVl KCT$ (Pi l l  ClUPT 
Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week 
Breakfast lunchond dinner 
S M]] ER LODGE 
l l ESTAURANT 
purchaRed the maximum 
number d .shares all,wed 
under the.stock option 
• policy. 
• Nadaau said that although 
rumors of a takeover had 
been circulating' since 
September, Petrof ina 
Canada was not involved in 
any negotiaUons. • ~, 
He ~ id  |he talks began on 
Jan. 29 between Petr 9- 
C.anada nd Pc(retina SA 
and that he was nof inform, ed 
President :.....-and treasurer until the morning of Jan. 30. 
'lhomas' H./AIIman. Vice-. Conse~aUve ener~ critic 
presidentkndRccetaryAlex -Michael Wilson, who has . 
NcLeod '~ and sold . been. the ' most peXsktont 
500 shares,;' . .. cr i t ic  o f  the..takeover, : 
Nadeau refused to say why described tl~ decision of th~ " 
Pc(retina officers as normal. 
missy ~ loser  vice-' 
president of Domlnilon. 
Securities Ltd., said he is' 
more eoneemed ' about . 
people who heard, of leaks, 
immed!ately bought, the 
stock and waltad for the 
. takeover at $120 nar .she-e: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Just another tale about the heroic camel as 
a dessert lover and his girlfriend get chased 
by an evil shelkand call upon Allah for help. 
The faithful camel comes Instead and then 
the cenfusi0n starts. You wil l  be able to sort 
it al l  out In the Terrace Little Theatre's 
Roaring 205 Revue with Don MacLeod and 
Holly Olson seen above. Show times are8 
p,m. Friday, Feb. 27 and Saturday, Feb. 28; 
and from March 4 to 7. Tickets are on sale 
at Carters Jewllers in the Skeena Mall. 
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Education meeting set Friday" 
The Fourth annual Nus learned in;the past,"bow cmvmUm wili be devoted to :. mlyNaUveMoupinCmada 
Valley Education Con- mu~"theylearned an who comments from the N I~ to have Its own school 
venUon gets underway at g tauBht hem. In the af- Tribal Council represea, district. 'me objective of 
a.m. in ~e New Aiyamh tm'oo0n there will be cam- taUves and others on what iS edueatlou In the Nasa area is 
Community Hall Frlda~, meats from dtudents, enthehodzonand what kind to allow the l)eq)le there to 
Feb. 2? with the th~me t~chers- and lab  m d lmm~ will be necessary become l aders in their own 
"Proud of our Past and what is be~ lem'0ed., m . to I ~  for the.future of destlny dur~ .uy  future 
P lann~ for our -Future", and how it may be:dlffesent' the_ Nlshga. - economic development of 
There win be em~ments b~n tim l ink 1'be Nisglm mum is the teat region. 
from elden on what :they ~ second day ~f 'the - ) 
BORIC shares/:i [ POLnCE NEWS 
h,t new low : : : • n Terrace ROMe are in. ,~ am'rains was n~ 
• - • " " vmtpUng Nv~*! Incidents from the Sea. Cadet X.isd VIC'rORIA "(CP)The vmt, d~ent in  Wetteea,*t 
decline in value of B.C. Trassmimdon Co. wlU suffer of vehicles be/ng sprayed KIUmat he same venln 
Resources Iovestm~tCorF. u a result d tbe cabinet with yellow pa~t on ~cott, has sot as yet be~ repor~ 
shares to M.~0 represenis a dedMm to allow B.C. l~ydro, Avenue aml at the Terrace Kitlmat RCMP are 
"massive vote Of non- mt:V,'estcoast, to.l~Id a Hotel. vesUptlqL " '~  
confidence by the In. natural pa, pipeline to There were also four .,~.~ 
vestment commun/ty In the Vam~uv~blmd. rq)om of Mashed fires in 
leadershlpof(Premler)Bfl] 'qsi, taoywonderlhatthe other areas of the com- The Dollar :':~~ 
Bennett," NDP critic shares have oow.faHm to an reunify. "'~' 
Charles Barber "said' Wed. all41me low," he said~'."No Police arrested Alan MONTREAL (CP) --  U~. 
nesday, cmc0ulddoaw .~ejd)thao Doualas FJnd]ay, 17, in dollar In terms of Csm.~._' 
.Barber saidBennett .  ]i~r,:]]~m)el1:l~m.~Ixotee- ewneetio~witha'stolenfire tmdsatncon'Fom'sday~.~ 
createdBCP.ICmdlremaim fln~:~ the."lnvestment of mtinauLsh~at11:40p.rn, in down 1-10. at $1.1WT. ~ i  
for the nffatrs of t~e cot . . . . . . . .  .. : Noihin8 was atolm.fro~ :I=.6705: 
poration, "yet be has  "~, . , , , . . . ,~  the Far West Bm Lb/es InNewYork, theCam~ 
I, Kitlmat whe~ it was &liar was up ?-100 at ~ .~ 
~d)andoaed tee tEou~nds of [ ~  broken into overnight andpoundsterU~wms 
small shareholders ~ h~. Toesday:Wednesday. 29-50 at 13.3260. 
encouraged to Invest be~r ~'~7 
savings in the corpomUm/' I',' ~!1 - ~e ~ ~o~dy .'~1 
]Fie said Be~:  should today.etthaMiahtchanceof t , , .  ~" COACHMAN ~ 
immediately relinqul~, his. sm)wfhrries. Itwil]remaio ~'t 
mm~teaityfa'l~mcml ao~ rmay witEa few APARTMENT ,:~. 
name a ~)ore em)pe~ot sunny Ixm~.  The ~ ~ S .'.'~ 
minister, desrees Celsius and the , 42041 SPARKS ST. ,:, 
Bennett maintains BCRIC ov~t  low is -S det~rees. TERRACE,  B .C . .  .~ 
• ~ .11 area ' Rental AFpllcollEms are now being taken for the .~'( is a' private company over ~, ,~ ., .~. ~,.s 
width thegovernmentbu no c ran~ o4 -4 ,.., Coachman Apartments,' schedolM for 04:..~ 
Cutiegor 06 el 004.0 cupar Icy  M~rc~ . I ,  1981. L control. J~,tncto, o6 am6., 
B,~)4~r ll1~d t~e  gi~,~'1~. RevelltoKe - 03 elOel.4 
~rk~ma o~ os~s.s THE ADULTORIENTATED ;~ mentsul~ldized Io~qJ)e~t wncouvw . Pr ince Rupert el -aoeo.o APARTMENTfea lum:  ;*'~ 
coal development will "~.mc.  " m ol em.o ;.~ 
mewert (8 "-5 elO.O 
seriously barn) Ibe futwe ~ort N.ra~ el o4ooo.o --One and two bedroom ,,,Hem , ~ .;' 
prospects (~ BCRICown~ ~ m,m coa~ N o6am.4 - -Undm'cover  Park ing  ..,~;~ 
B.C. Coal in ~tero  Vk~d. m m ,.I ---Cablevislon hook.ul~ avallmhl~ ...:~ Prllw.l G419fge 0"/ -6000.0 
B .C .  The  co~34)lrafim'S in .  Wl l l l lml  I J ke  -I -sooo.o --Elevator :,, 
Mi l l  Motmtaln Mi ld  .---PrIHkSUr[~] hallwaYS ..,:. 
~Lamldry facilities " " r . " "~ 
--Carpeting threughouf ' " ~:~ 
--Every sulle compleM with frldge, Stove, and .' 
. : . • . ,. ,~ 
drapes. For furlher Infocmation call ~.~ 
- . . .,~,' 638-1097 
or P. r[nce George (Collect) ~' 
562-8343 -i 
BILL 
KEENLEYSIDE 
(CO.Or SHOPPING 
CENTRE) 
636-6232 
WIGHTMAN 
& SMITH 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. 
(Next to the Hub) 
63§.6351 
WHERE WILL Yi 
GET YOUR 
AUTOPLAN 
INSURANCE 
iA.G0, 
INSURANCE 
SKEENA MALL 
THIS YEAR? [ (OverwaiteaEnd)635.63,/1 
You pay precisely what you would pay to the 
Motor Vehicle Branch or any other sales outlet. 
Your local agent can supply your Ilcence plates or 
renewal decal; he can handle your tramfir.aed 
cel led your sales tax; and above all, he wll l  glve 
you personallzed service. 
Your Independent Insurance agent has the time, 
the know.how, and the desire to serve you. 
The business of the private Insurance agent Is 
service. This is what he lives by. Day In, day out. 
Month in, month out. 
Your Independent agent Is anxious to provide " 
ffofesslenal assistance to every motor ist - in  
British Columbia. 
Your Independent agent has made a career of 
Insurance and has met the standards established 
by ,the Superintendent of I murance. 
Let your indeFendant agent 
help you 
Insurance Agents' Association of B.C. 
BRAtO 
INSURANCE 
4648 LAKELSE AVE. 
(Beside Royal Bank) 
638-8681 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Sir: 
Today, on Friday 
February 20, I came to 
Terrace from Prince George 
to see my friend. Before 
going to him I wanted to Imy' 
some wine. To my astonish- 
ment, however, the only 
liquor stere in this town has 
been picketed by B.C. Tel 
employees. I entered in my 
car from the Lakehe Ave., 
without noticing any picket, 
and when I found the liquor 
store closed, I wanted to 
leave by the other entrance - 
the one at the Safeway store. 
~nen I stopped at the stop 
sign, one picket approached 
me and said with hoetility 
written in his face "Thanks 
for crossing our picket line." 
When I asked him whether I 
should stay on the perkier 
lot for as long as they are on 
strike, he murmured 
something I did not get. 
Then I told him, that I am 
I.W.A, member, and next 
time we are on strike, we will 
picket all B.C. Tel offices. 
He burst into rage and 
demanded my name (he 
asked me in threatening 
voice also, what is the name 
ofmyshepsteward). I found 
it wise to leave and head 
right back to George without 
seen my friend in Terrace. 
Thank you, B.C. Tel era. 
ployess, for my spoiled trip 
and weekend If this is the 
way you want to win public 
support for your cause, I am 
afraid, you are mistaken, In 
my case it did just the UP- 
posite. 
Frank Loycasek 
34O7 King 
Prince George 
ODD, isn't it? 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
- -  Des Moines is hav ing  
trouble with its hick-town 
image, and the situation 
wasn't helped when two 
tractors broke the ribbon at 
the opening of a shiny new 
hotel and a cow and a pig ate 
the key. 
When the 33-storey 
Marriott Hotel opened, 
po l i t i c ians  spoke ,  
businessmen beamed and, in 
keeping with a Marriott 
tradition of doing something 
special with key~ to new 
hotels, a cow and a pig ate a 
ceremonial key made of 
corn. 
The event received wide 
publicity, but same accounts 
noted that a recent study 
commissioned by the local 
Chamber of Commerce 
found that Des bloines 
should shed its image as a 
hick toWn. 
"Way to go boys, you've 
done it again," said one 
letter to a local newspaper. 
"Next time you bristle be. 
caose of some disparaging 
remark made about we 
midwesterners, close your 
eyes, count to I0 and 
visualize two tractors 
breaking a ribbon, and a cow 
and a pig cere~onteesly 
eating a key in the lobby of 
Des Moines' newest, most 
prestigious hotel," said 
another letter-writer. 
With a hint of sarcasm, one 
letter-writer reminded 
readers of a battle that city 
and county authorities have 
been fighting against a 
string of massage parlors. 
She suggested that a 
chorus line of massage girls 
"might have better por- 
trayed our image. 
"Better tacky than hicky 
- -  right folks?" 
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) 
-- A six-metre-leng creature 
with a serpentine h ad, scaly 
skin and a reputation for 
elusiveness might seem 
capable of taking care of 
itself. 
But this week a committee 
of the Vermont legislature 
will be holding a public 
hearing on a resolution to 
protect Champ, the Lake 
Champlain monster, 
Representative Millie 
Small drafted the resolution 
at the request of Joseph 
Zarzyanki, a Wilton, N.Y., 
junior high school teacher 
who has been an avid 
Champ-chaser for years. 
"Even if we're net sure the 
monster exists, we should 
make sure no one harms 
him," the Quechen 
Republican said. 
Zarzynaki, who says he has 
seen the Loch Ness monster 
lout not Champ, plans to 
bring slides and documen. 
tallon of more than I00 
sighlings of the cseature to 
Thursday's hearing before 
the house of representatives 
natural resources com- 
mittee. 
He says he wants Ver- 
mont. New York and 
eventually the U.S. Congress 
to pass resolutions prote~- 
tang Champ, and he 
ultimately wants Champ 
l~otented under the federal 
Endangered Species Act. 
"It could take years," he 
said. "Hut i'm a Walter 
Mttty type, and I can just see 
the whole thing working 
out," 
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Clark gets a boost 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Joe Clark's campaign to keep 
his job as leader of the Progressive ~at ive  
party got a boost with young Tories on Wednesday' 
in the form of a strong endorsement from former 
finance minister John Cro~bie. 
Creabie got a standing ovation from about 600 
party members at the opening m;pdou of a con.' 
vention of the PC Youth Federation when he praised 
Clark. He said Clark is a courageous leader who 
understands Canada nd urged party members to 
work toensure Canad~a~s~understendFCtark:'. ........ 
The youth federation-- party me~nbers under 30 . . 
-- is holding a meeting before the main party 
convention this weekend. Young Tories 'will make 
up about a quarter of the delegates at the main 
convention voting this Friday an WI~ ther they want 
a leadership convention. 
Cr~hie, who is considered a contender for the 
leadership of the party, was interrupted by ap- 
ptause and a standing ovation as he dea~ibed Clark 
as a man able to conciliate and coordinate the 
differing views of the regions. . . . . .  
"He has been to the heights and cast down again 
but proceeds to soldier on calmly, cooly and 
wisely," Crosbie said. "He is concerned for our 
whole nation and all its regio m and he understands 
them and he understands Cnanda." 
In an apparent reference to Clark's image 
problems, Cresbie said party members had to 
"work so that Canadians will understand Joe Clark., 
the substance and not just the surface." 
Clark was not in the hall for the speech but plans -" 
to address the youth federation today. 
The young Tories also plan a debate today on the 
merits of a leadership convention with Toronto-area 
1 •  John Gamble, a leader of the dump.clark forces 
in. the party, debating ?all ) John McDermid of 
Brampten, a Clark supporter. 
Earlier in the day, Clark supporters distributed 
copies of a letter to -Ontar io  delegates to 
weekend convention from Premier William Davis 
saying he believes Clark should get "a strong and 
unqualified vote of confidence" on Friday. 
And in Charlottetown, Tory Premier• Angus 
MacLann of Prince Edward island said he supports 
Clark and suggested that if he more than 70 per cent 
~delegates s0pport him, it should I:~satisf. fete'y, 
Meanwhile, '~Pith y6ux~ ~ Conse~vative~ T i :-the ..... 
public galleries on Wednesday, Clark and his 
caucus tarted an attack on the government in the 
Commons, with heavy emphasis on youth issues. 
As he has all week, Clark led the attack on the 
government i  the dally Commons question perind, 
clashing with Finance Minister Allan MacEachen 
over reports the government plans to slash its 
contributions to the provinces for post-secondary 
education. 
Younger members of the caucus picked up the 
attack, focusing on issues such as university fun- 
cling, housing and unemployment. ' 
Clark was attempting to draw MacEachen out on 
statements that the government plans to 
renesotiate funding agreements wi~ the provinces 
covering such thin~ as medicare, hospital in- 
surance and post-senandary education. 
MacEacben said no decision had been reached on 
the' issue and suggested Clark was making a 
desperate attempt to save his leadership by raising 
the issue. Clark replied that the desporation came 
from not getting answers from MacEaches. • 
'Think-tank" 
look into 
the .future 
• - VANCOUVER (CP) -~ Michael Walker peers into. 
• the fntm'e and sees fast-food restaurants for the 
elderly sellisg "the perfect dnsch for slow bowels.'* 
He foresees the day when members of the grey 
wave - -  Second World War babies --  will demand 
their Own style of ceaveniehce food, rivaling today's 
mania for hamburgers, fried chicken and pizza. 
Walker, 35, isn't a fast-fond restaurant hostler, 
.ha'san eemomist and director of the Fraser In- 
" . d l tu te ;  an  eeanomic think tank which mmmines i - 
sues as topical as rent controls and as cantrovensta!. . .  
as Confederation. " " " 
The institute is one of three such research centru 
, or think tanks --  in Vancouver, B.C. Research is
comducting technological research and Westwater 
Research Centre does water-related research. 
B.C. Research, headed by execuUve-dirento¢ 
Alan MOde, is the oldtimer of the local think tanks. 
Founded in 1944 as the technical operation f the 
non.profit, independent B.C. Research Council, its 
first laboratories were in cenverted wooden shacks 
• leased from University of B.C. Today, it is still as 
• oampna, but its modern facilities prawl 0vet a ctty- 
bleckMzed area. 
~'estwater is also at UBC, but Its home is a 
shabby wooden building. It opened in i971 after the 
university senate found "the proper utilization of 
national and lntemaQonsl water hasbecan~e a 
matter of concern to all nations, perticulafly to the 
highly tadaetrtallzed." 
Fraser Institute opened in 1975 and almost ira. 
• mediately landed in financial trouble because it 
came out with p book challengin8 the wisdom of 
wage and price controls -- offencling one of the 
inmUtute's corporate sponsors which supported the 
co~ept. 
But the right-of.cenire institute won that battle 
and has gone on to become one of the fa~test 
growing publishers in Canada, said Walker. • 
Subjects include verything-from rent controls 
(the institote's biueet seller with ~0,-000 copies 
• sold) to trade unions, uncmployment i surance, 
health care, taxaflou, real estate profits and even 
the B.C. Milk Board. 
B.C. Research is largely selfsuppertin~ because 
of contract work it does for private and government 
interests. 
Its 150 staff sclm~ta work in such fields as 
electronics, pulpmill odor control, w0ed gasifica- 
tion, traffic accident studies, coal research and 
insect conU'ol. 
It had a brush with controversy last year when 
Mode -- an American uclear chemist - -  was up- 
• po~tecl executive-director. There were rumors that 
nuclear weni~m research was about o begin oa 
cam|el& 
But Mode snuffed out the.noclasr talk and said the 
;~entre would be considering novel.energy sources 
. such as soler ener&v and .U~nat~gr~& ||es In ,ca,.n.... 
,: . . . .  ~eatwater ' s  4~st~Imown ~raseercl~ium: bonn,its 
foer-yasr investigation of pollution in the lower 
Fraser River. 
It called for control of toxic industrial wastes and 
overflows from the local sewage trentrnent plant- 
s,but it wasn't until ~this year thal the provincial 
government's pollution control board reached the 
same conclusion. 
" .4"  " 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald we!comes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may sis0 edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
'A new system .of carpetbagging 
OTTAWA (CP) --'Prime 
Minister Trndcau released a 
list Wednesday showing how 
he has made cabinet 
ministers responsible for 
looking after the ~tereeta of
all 282 tidings, Including 
those re'l~'esented by op- 
position MPs, 
Joining a battle started 
last week by New Democrat 
Bob Rno, oppoettion MPs 
said the list reveals a"whole 
new system of car- 
petha~ing" and a trend to 
"ons-party democracy." 
• The lengthly argument 
prevented Treasury Board 
~ITH 
President Don Johnston want hematter referredto a ministers to look after each 
from tabling the govern- 
ment's spending plans for 
the 1981-82 fiscal year. 
The Progressive Con- 
servatives and New 
• Democrats united in arguing 
that Trudeau's system is 
political i.e. terference and an 
attempt by the Liberals to 
grab aH credit for pasitive 
action in a riding, 
The system infringes on 
their responsibilities and 'minister responsible for 
detracts from their efforts as Rne's tiding. , 
elentedropresantatives, th y " Trudesu, making a rare 
said. 
The opposition, parties debate, said 
Commons committee for riding is a rafinement of a 
further study. Speaker practice as o ldas  Con- 
Jeanne Sauve said she would federation. It is intended to 
rule on the matteY later, ensure each region has a 
Rat, MP for the Toronto voice at the cabinet table, he 
riding of Bruadview- said. 
Greenwood, complained last The Liberals' have 
week about a letter to a assigned senators in the 
conaijtuent signed by cabinet to look after the 
Solicitor-General Robert three western provinces. 
Kapinn. in the letter, Kaplen Employment IMinister Lloyd 
said he was the cabinet Axworthy; one of two 
Manitoha MPs, IS the eabine t 
voice for that province. 
The lS ministers from 
appearance in Commons Ontario each have real)On- 
assigning . sl10~ty for betweea ,,Ix and 
t DIkLoqt  
T~e r~oPL£.., 
')om  kw4A  p 
qomq "to w i 
nine ridings in that province. 
Conservative House 
Leader Waiter Baker and" 
NDP House Leader Stanley 
Knewles asked whether MPs 
now will he able to question 
the ministers dtning Com. 
moua question period about 
their speclal-essignmeat rid- 
The llst matches ministers 
to provinces as follows: 
--Newfoundland. Bill 
Bampkey, revenue minister 
and MP for Grand Falls- 
~Idte BayLabrsdor in Nfld, 
--Nova Scotia: Allan 
MacEachen,  financeL 
minister and MP for CMW 
"'New n~' , ,  Romeo 
L4Binm, ~es  minister 
md MP for~e~morinnd- 
Kent Jn N,B, -. 
FAnrd  ishmds 
Gerald "Relish, lnhor 
minister and MP for Halifax. 
-.-quebec: Mare IAinncin, 
meray minister and IdP for 
Outrement ~L ~ "  
---Ontario Herb Gray, in. 
dustry minister and ~ for 
Windsor Weal 
--Manitoba: Lloyd Ax-  
worthy, employment, and 
immigration mtalmr ~and;. 
MP forWinnipegFort Gmdry, 
~mtehewu:  Sedater 
Hanen Argue, minister 
respmlilge for  the wheat 
board. 
--Albert4: Scouter Bud 
Oison, economic develop- 
ment minister. ,. 
- -B r i t i sh  Columbine 
Senator Ray Perreult, 
government leader in the 
Senate. • 
--Yuhee and NermwW 
Terri4wtms John Munro, 
minister for Indian affairs 
Bd nere.~ eevm~e.t 
and MP for Humlltm F, lud, 
k 
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are looking f~i better in-, dominlums In Toronto, Honsing Corp., which as a ~t0m,  But- a Toronto..'Hong Kmg invlmtors ktpt property prices will evm- %%1iSle westerners seem to hide of the fence." t 
vmlinelit dealsthan they can OttaWa nd S L Cath.arl~'s," resultof mortgage defaults CMBC officlsl worries abOut their money in Wektern- ~ climb to levels ~ ' ~ 
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We' l l  a l l  " ' "°  You l~robably don't real~e it, deserve, but the economic pressures 
butyour doctor spends an average of created by too ntire time and too . . .-x_ 
three.working hours a day on the many expenses are making.it increas : . . . .  be here ' telephone consulting with patients, inglydiftlcult. ' . . . .  ' ~ '~|  
. phoning in prescriptions, checking .. The doctors of British Co lumbia . , '  ~ [ 
• : testresultsandconfe.rringWithot~er are asking the government to ', nl i 1 1 ;p  i q" ' ' 
doctors on specific cases, ' . :  ..adjust he Medina!Services .Plan: ' "" J l  
These telephone calls an d other ;,, fee.scale to make. Plan payments , 
professionCa.'dufleSl~'t~CO~tered ;:~ more  equitable,with increase(] . . . . .  " t 
bythe Medical Services Plan o fBd~l l  'care costs, r '  i ~ # q ~, # ' I 
I Columbia, yet.theydemand in- .. , • it will mean better care fOr~ou. ,  i 
• creasing amounts ofyour doctor's And after all, thatg ;/ ~'. ,.:.. 
n time and ener~ ' ~ : " what counts. ' I' " 'h p . '~1 / *'';~ :''n ) i 
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• Horoscope I ! 
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favors hobbies, r~nM put- sitMty In ~t ive  work. you ' re  get t ing  a new dis hwksher?  
DOONESBURY by Garry  T rudeau suitsanddaUng. . _ .:~,;... 
~/,,UH. M4~, 7H/5 -. " 7"i "~ 
+ ' - -  " - - - "F  "++'+ Cl)e. u ' ' 
6Uf lOTH f/ttZZ~ " l~w~ .... /110 " /qSPlNS. l# +I J. N# ~ IO H/I'/Y/M YOU " " " l /~ / /~/~/~ ~k~,/ML l ~ ~YB/,R. ~T~ °/~"/~t"/~lw~ ~A~ MYOU ,~?  . frightened young girls; Now Sally is more af~aid thim ever . : ,  
to trust doctum, ormyword, and l am equally afraid to have ,. 
, ! ~W. ' ~?  ~ ~  ~! l  ~ ! ~iadoc~rt,utme. Sup~sea~arortwo~hou~et-inmy " '  
-', ~ M:X/f i , . ' ' . I . . '~ face?' Will I~ also walk out on me? "":'; 
UPSET IN WATERBURY ", :./ 
• ~ ' ,,  , ~ ' / ~ .~:+., 
i--~ ,'- DEAR UPSET:  Don ' t  specu la te .  Wa lk  out  on / / / in  . . .  
" sional conduct o yuur county medical association --' . +" ~ - ; 
i mm ~ ~. ~ find another doeter. And ~report his anpmfe~. 
i " " " " "  . . .  
f ~ DEAR ABBY:  When a woinan goes out with a man to a - + - 
" restaurant, should she 6rder whatever she wants regardlesi . ' " 
of price, or should sine pay attention to the prices on the 
,. menu and order something that isn't too expensive? ' , : " ,  .C >, - 
' Phy  i c ia  , B.C. ' by Johnny Hart S n ! DEAR CLARKBVILLE: A eoneld+rate woman' + `~ ::L- ,. 
r ,+ Hea l  Thys  ' MATIJI~ /~OULT~ I~ IR IN~,  c~(ILL~/vW~IPULA~I~t,I, " I~eing him again, be eons!derate. 
" i . . . .  " .~ . . . . - J  _ . , ,  By  Ab iga i i  Van  Buren  " . 
- • +m~ ~um~m~ ~mSyr .~t . .  DEAR ABBY:  Jus t  another  example  of  how the  man 
always getS the dirty end of the stick: • ;. :"~ " 
. When i ask  a woman what she would do if she caught her " *+ 
DEAR -ABBY Yesterday i took my t6.yearold aughter, husband in bed with another.woman, she invariahly replies, -_ .; 
whomllleallSalmy, forherfirutvisittuagynee°l°gtst, and ' "I'd kill him," ' . ' ° 
! am still in shock at what hapi~ned In his off ice.. When ! ask a man what he would do.if he caught hie wife 
Sally had a very painful ump in her abdomen, and it took in Abby,bed withwhyanOtherdoes theman'guyhe aiwaysinvariablyget sa s,the blame*'i'd killwhenAim."it .. ~ x " 
• . ... . . . . . . .  "~1~ ~ me three days" to convince her that doetore~/e.re 91~ I I~  
eoncerned with helptng Poople fcel b/ttor, ana mat ~ne m t takce tw0 te tango? WONDERING .. 
trust me and get help. .. ',.:+ 
• Well, the nurse led Sally into the examining room to 
SHOE .by Jeff MaCNelly prepare her for the examlnation. Sally was seared ~° death • OEARWONDERINO:BeeaUseitisusanllyassumed :~; . , . . . .  • 
andhad bg tearsln hereyeswheqthewentln.Tb.ed&.tor ., t lmt the IgUy ankbd ~e I I# ~0 tango, whiph iI no ,~ ~.~',~:~+ 
came in, looked Sally tn' the eye. reinstated isliker ond' ionler II fair dkumptten.  : ' . "+ ,;. '-' • - , ~'. ~4'~,' hi., 
' Impatience, then he tutmed around and walked out. He then • " . . . . .  
came to the front office and told the receptionist witl)l.n my * • * . . ' "'+,I: • ,t?!;.~.-(-~ 
hearing 1o cancel the appointmenfl Hea.rinl; ~_hie;. i  ~tp- " ~'nNF IDENTIM TO HATF~8 D IRT  IN  M0 . . . .  ' "" "~"!:~':;':;;5/ 
proached .him und asked 'tot an explana.tion. The d.o~..r, n,~,,~,-- the one ~,h ^  slwa-a ~otlees the .~=~u.r~o~.tJj ~ ,: ,7', ',;~L~: 
• " "rlwnolllce '~  I I I  [ ~ i l l i p  ~ ~lt l l l l l , l~ l l l t l  I • + , "  replied, I am not ebout q see a grown ~q YL g" d ' ' + • have hla leeaea eleane ~I ' i couldn't lm41iev.e my..eadl:The d.oc~r ~_.tolk~..o~4and ! I • ' E , 1E' .~:'~,:L:..':~' 
asked the ~pt ion le t  ff t ha~ n. earn. right- ~,p_uid, "Y~, ~ L I' + " ' +++ + +~'  ++ +~ + 
i~ the boss and can do anything he wants. I SWo(I t~ece: . " : , .  . .  ; ," i,,~ + ,.'.'~: .~ .-' 
stunned The doctor then ~turned and told me+lo Iie~ ;" :'" ' marr ied? WhetheIP ou w~'nl " E , L '..- +~,-"'~i "+ 
another doctor fat"the child,' men abruptly walk~! awa 7. -~-e~, Jd in -  or a .Is-In "~-ou, .  -L-:-~°¶m;'' [ "  ~ ' i!~. 
• " ' ou  ~ I n  ~n l l l l ; l l  ~ • I f f  I "  ~w I ,  W~Wl i 'b lq l l l i~  " " ,~ " ~'r; • Thm same doctor m supposed m Ipenorm surgery ' " w ' " "~'+' "~, met high onl eeremony, get Abb s mm booklet. Seed 81 plue I • k r " " 
__t. .r . , , ,  ~...,=,-A,,~-=-.~*kat'helenmanof~olittle Ionlf, l e l r -add~i ,~t  a i~'d(2 conta)envelopeto¢ • , :-.:~." the near future for a female problem. I had Y " m 8 . . . . .  . .r "~ 
years andcertain y e . , ~ . ~ • ., . ,. I. ".'., 
.~ v . . . .~  . . . . .  , .~ . .~ . .~. . . .~ .  v..-~..~..-.~+.~..y.':,:-~....+ ..' . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,...'.. . . . . . . .  "~ "......~..#~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . '  . . . . . . .  ,%~'.*..'~ . . . . . . .  "/.....'~>.~..'..~..>>...:;....,~..:..~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~...-<.:5 ::.> -'.~-:-- .~ ~-x × . . . . .  ' ' * 
. . . . . .  :5 .......... ~;.~."Y*~'Z+'" " "~ . . . . .  ~'~ ....................................................... :5....., ..................................... *.. ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......................... ~ ...~, . . . . . . .  ~:<~j ,  . . . .  
:+..~++.+,~:,,,,+J.++..,,,,.+.++.. + ........ ,.:..:.~++:~ ........... , . .  ,+.+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+:+:.+~,.:+~.+,...,,.: ... ........ ,................................. ,:5 ....... ~ .......... ~. ...... +:5:-+.<+:,.:::+.+....,~,..,,.~++~. . . . ,. , . . .  :':.:::~.:-':x: ":':::' ~ :  :'.'-'.'.~.:':" "., .:: :;:: ::f+,~':.::,:.:<..'..... ":...:-:::':':': :;:-::: :::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,+>>- ..:'..:,::':":':'>:::.::':'* ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::-:::::::-:::::.:.:+:.:.:.:.:. ~ :  ~.. x.:.;.:.:.:/.:.;+:.:.: • .:..+.:... ': ........ .-...%x.::::7 < :.>:- - :~ ~ . '-:.~:~:....~.+ .. 
[ " " 
"  " a w to  o ' 1 Off/a+!+i Ke g e i +:+ i+++ I +++++++ ks+edge +' OC •am + + 
ByGrutK~mr • . "' • " - .::Ux~.mmn somehow got Bathe als0 may 1+e dealt inst.pedod. Snepslsrecai~ed" 
++.+,+, . ,+  day+++il+ +++++ +r+++ + +  :~ +a11py0ughll~e,.l~lObl~dbc~, wi lhfur ih45P;herecelvods simlhlr.penaltice+.... , | amto/m, ofat+ekeybrsw l'l':+{It Xl+'i'.-kl'l IM'~'+"I+;'~ '+ . . . . . .  " .~:+'-+,•, . . . . .  ,;, .+ ... . . . . .  , • "+~+l~lar lke -andWm;  game misconduct ands  +:x~,~a+m, s,•wbe, lied +o , 
noarlyanul0yastheori~ , J  ' + Cnchrane wrestled withthe ~ssmis~Muctforhinpart  ~ W ~  1 gOelo and' live " 
m+~knt, ii~ n . ,  . . - + n . i  n , ,+e ,  ,md'm,,u~ had th U~ the lU-+o.',~dv.ed altar,, mmor|~,,aUeamthe ..gem, e.
i ' I  " I q . I ,  i + I i " ~ 1 +e for a fight with Jerry " :.. . . . .  " . . maid he ,..eal~-l~. son~etl~ng 
ml i  anpr i r  nu l l r lm :BuUer of the Canucks; :+12nsemal~Ha ,n~n, Butler tohappenbecausctheFly,~rs 
." i ; +'+ MM [ ]  .~k  [ ]  ~hMMMMM":  . ,¥m.nk+,mfl~ of'.the:Fiyem~+?/andi~Vanc0uveL" i Mar! ° ~ i : i~-L~+-~i '  ,:L:++ *~, I  
" . . !M  nM ~ . m l -  I U ' M i V  :attempted'i0 crawl 0Ver,~a~ Ma~ + is .alp o'rnceived.'Ban?e hthee.!~,.. file Flyersw+rc 
"+" +'J" ~ J~i : ~ .' ". ' ;:i~nto~'aPhor's-~'spane :b~-:++ ;mi~.  ucto and the Can ucks the big msers. Thom~as 
: IE~ n.~{]~ D r l rv t~ m-~i ;  beneJ~, and V~** a. two-minute bench minor ° Grsdin scm'ed a 'b_,.~.'. _nt- 
• k~. j~ . jF j~  .~ i~  • ' intercepted by re~ei~e .-L-ca' ::Madill. Clarke" and+ goal;when both. ~ms*w~re 
' "  " " '  " .mlmlnder Glen IInninn of  . ~ s  each received two tvLo-men short "alter .l~e 
. . . . .  ,~-.",the caroms, +. the. ~ , ,>.~m~i  mnalum.+ ' . • ' bawl :,ud i Ivan: Bo ld i~ 
+,~at,S really amazing Is between' ro"ghend:han.b.~ : :~'an+0uver'+'~er. i::: ".: 'I~"+:+++S':.'~. I ,.+,(,l~a~cemPlain+dbiiterly +added +:a .+p0wer.p .v/g.+ml I ' 
ms,the  Whqlethlng didn't- Dave(Tiger) willimmsof ii~,, ~ , .b l za~.  sCen+~/viiiS;."+'+afli¢ tim sam+ that Madm. whlChl~Utlhe,Canun z +tp a 
have to, happen. We had+ Ca l l 'and  Flyms p/eying- • nometl~z~0t of, th+':m0vin ":was out to keep him off:the, ti~'ee~o~, lead. . . . . .  . |  
The .,quuflon always 
pmladelWm F+em. and" 
Vancouver Candcks were 
e~gpged in an mitortalning 
National Hockey Lengu~ 
game~eaday n~Lt ~. 
all beck Ixoke~ !ooae at.17:34 
of the seeend period, with 
Vaneouv~ leading' 3.~:., 
Fllts~n: :minu|ns. later, 
after, players f rom both 
teamstookpart.in the bench- 
clearing Incident, referee 
Gregg Madill sent both 
teams to the dresal~ room 
to cool w .  
~e  ~he game resumed,six 
players had been tossed out 
with Fame misconducts and 
the Canucks went on to win 6- 
4. It took two hours and 50 
• I I 
minutes'to play a ~0-minuto between the teams ev.er 
game. s ince  and  '~Mt  r e ~ l  ~ i t  
• The Flyere and Canucks took more than three hours 
have h+Jen antagonists for to complete another brawl." 
years, ever since an even filled game here. . 
more ~erloos inddent at the 
Psci~ic Colikeun~ during the , "It's our first time this 
1971-72 season when eight season in else o f  these 
Flym's Jumped into the games," o~ne 'Canucks 
.stancl~.swinsing their sucks sl~keamnn said Wedns~y, 
at fame. : "I expect there will be some 
problemsJor the the Flyers 
There has been had h~od because of their pa~t record. 
good hockey game going and 
the fans were loving the 
whole thing. To play 1WOlf 
agaifiSt a. team like 
Phdadelpbia, espuclaHy 
after not w~'uming for nine 
games, • was something 
special for us." 
The. " inc ident  was Vesl~atlan. ~Co<',hrano, Wli] 
prenlpeted by a collision a .  few seconds later, ~tanantomallcthrco-game 
Willi4uns and Clarke collided m~lqp~mklan for being the first 
in freat of the team benches ldaeeoatheb~chandbuth 
andsllckswentup. + toamswlllbefined. ~ '.' - 
Cnchrane" wh0was handed 
That triggered a wild " a double;mlnor ms first man 
scene  in which Flyers all" Iba bench, a fighting 
defanceman GieaC0ctuane: major and  two game 
was .fingered as the first misc0aduc~i; as!so ma.y:face 
player off the bench, Will~" fu r t lh~_~Hnary  acUon. 
players from both sides coha!dbring h is  ph~,alcal: 
q~cni~ foUo~ng. ~ .: ~*o f '~ i0Cf ie~,  ..-.~'. ' 
~-;: / -~?. . • 
• , . , , +•+ , , - .  
: *::~ -. .... . ..'.. - . 
+. - :  
. .+  
coach Bobby Clarke atthe Slapshot and soured the ice in the ~ period; He And they may lose. e~n 
Vancouvor blue llne. Both evening. An ~e+ntertsinIng. w~ handed a minor penally more througb pla~.er 
later said It was 8 clean hit. samewas rndelyinterrupted formmlmrismanlike Conduct suspensions. ! 
Toe. Ken IZnseman;Paul~ +bythecolloushehevlprQfa anda 10-minutemlscenduct Likethen~anaald:,"'lw~nt 
Holm~'en.BrLan prc~ line -"fc,~v. - i , . ,  ::,;. _ after a jawing semionwith to the~ts  the'other nillht 
i~bm~liately jumped to its TheF lyers  likely will Vancouver defenceman and a hockey 'Fame brae 
feet. ?n the Philadelphia soffer;~ most .when leaaUe. Harold Sat in  early in the ouL" ~ ~ ..~'. , ,  
l~.nch, screaming at officials flnisb:.their~in -+ " + . . . . .  "" : ' '  
NOW OPEN t 
Flames burn Islanders 
Cal~u'y Flames 11, New 
York Islanders 4-- It was the 
wont heating administered 
the Stanley Cup champions 
this. eeoaco. But "Calgary 
coach AI MacNeil put the 
one.81ded victory in per- 
spective..  -. 
"They +hanged five goa~" 
past us in the tblrd period the 
last time," .MacNeil" said, 
recalling a. 5-0 New, York 
victory the last time the 
teams met. "So, I doh't 
regret what we did tonil~t.". 
Kent Nli~on paced the 
CallPwY atta.ck with three 
Faais and two assists. 
In other games, it was: 
Edmonton Oilers 6, 
Philadelphia Flyers, 2; 
~cehec Nordiquce 5, Boston 
3; Toronto Maple 
L4mfs 9, Colorado Rockies 5; 
New York ltangem.e, Bur- 
Pepl i~l ,  Ken" Houston and 
• dofenceman Paul Relnh~. 
GUy Chouinard had six 
assists for Calgary, setting a
club record, .as the Flames 
scored four g=La an the 
power play.: 
Bill Carroll, Bob.Bourns, 
Wayne Morrick and Anders 
Kaliur scoredfor  the 
• Islanders, who were.osishot 
37.28. 
Ol lm l•Flyerl 2. 
In" Edm~ton, the Oilers 
• charged ~ck  from a tw,o- 
goal deficit to beat 
• Pldlodell~La. ... 
l,eain'l Roddes S seconds later. The Red 
Terry Martin ~md Ron BOd- 
lhauor each scored twice and 
Darryl. Sittler, Will 
Paiement, Rocky Sapnink, 
Pat Hickey and Bill Derlago 
had one eschto pace Tm~mto 
to the win ~ at  Maple Leaf ` 
Gardens• Mike McEwen," 
• Bob "Miller, Bob Ramage, 
Lucian DeBlois and Randy 
Pierce replied for Colorado. 
mmgers S S",rea s 
Andre HedberS's ecec~- 
period, gcal stymied a 
Buffalo comeback and Wtecl 
New York to the home-ice 
Wings made it close an John - 
Barrett's 8cal with ie~ than 
~ree minutes remaining, 
Peu~lnn 4 Jets 3 
In Pittsburgh, dofemceman" 
MarioFaubert scored his" 
sixth of theseasen with 1:05 
left to give'the Penguins the 
win• Winnip~ had tied the 
score nt ll:(M 0f ~e  thir~ 
period on a s~i by 
Dudley, . , ~: 
• RbssLonaberryand'Grogg 
t~eppard also scored for the 
Penguins, While Danny• 
Ge~friou and Doug Small 
had Whudpeg's other' goals. 
Whalers 3 8tars .Z " 
In Hart~rd, Conn., Bla~ 
Stoughtan's 30th of the 
season; with 3:59 re~nainln8 
in the second L~rind " there  
Wayne Gretzky bad two win. TheRangorshedhaUta 
goals and two assisis to ~ lead.an'fbet-I~.Jlod goals 
increase his. league-loading by Mike AllisOnand Nick 
peinttola l  ~o l l8,'Biah" Foliuahdasherthandodgeal 
MacDonald, Kevin Lowe, by Dea~ Talafous, Buffalo+ 
Glenn Andorsco and Lee }'r~boundodengnainbyOllles 
Fogolin bad the other goals. Hameland Andr+ Savard but 
as the Oilers beat he Flyers Hedhe~'s goal stmtod ~ was no sc'orin.g in the third 
for the first tlme in their comeback: steve Vlekers period- lllted~ the Y, lnders 
Blues, Detroit Red Wings 2; brief= NHL history. Behn and Lance Nethery ackled to their f=rst-ove¢ points 
• " er against Minnesota. Mln- 
Pittsburgh Penguins 4, -Wilson and Ken ~ a n  New Yo~s oth goals, ncs~t had taken a 2.0.'--d 
m 3" Hartfard scored for the F ms." , ~ while Ala~Ilaworth" dded ,' . . . . . . . .  ,.~., ~-..""+.+,+ ,~,~ 'IrmilmS . . . . . . . . . .  .+ +~ :~' +,.,*;++:+*'.+'~,,,~ .~engoa~L~' t" . . . .  
+ * . . . . . .  , ,  . I U I U  10111 lWl~t~l~l ! l~ , !X l~,~q+: ' /+:  ~ 
Stars li'. ~d  Washlngton.:~, In Quebec. the Nordiquea . Blm~ 3 Wisp I!~ • 
Capltads 3,, Chicago BLack 
~w~ z • • • 
NeW York ~ 41-3 at the end 
d the first period but trailed 
54 a/let two and w~ve buried 
under a six-goal, thtrd~ 
period avalanche of Calgary 
Fa~. 
• Calgary winger Bob. 
Macldilian scored two third. 
period go~s ~ mSk~ 
want to Erik Vail, Willy 
Plett, Don Lever, Jim 
wOn their fifth in a row, with 
captain Robbie Ftorek 
scoring what proved to be 
the winner at 6:26 d the third 
period. 
Marc Terdif, ~ith two 
"goals, Waily Weir and Garry 
Larivlere, w!th an empty-net 
goal ,with 16 seeo~ds left, 
scored qUehec's other goals. 
Jean fiatelle" Mike O'Con- 
'nell and Rick Middleton 
replied for the Broina. 
Mike Zuke's 28th goal 
the season with 8:34 left 
anapped a scoreless ~e and 
sparked St• Louis to the win 
in Detroit, giving the rwst- 
place Blues 87 points -- only 
one sort of bcet.,seasen in 
their hNtory, 1968~9. 
Larry Patey made it 24) 
'before Willie Huber beat 
Mike Liutat 9:11 of the third 
peril/• Blair Chapman gave 
the Blues a 3-1 lead +36 
Dave Debol.and Warrem 
Miller tied it up• 
Cal?+il~is Z Hawks Z 
In Chicago,. Alan- 
Hangsieben puked• in a 
rchouad from the edge ~ the 
BLack Hawk' crease at 9:49 
of the ~/mr iod  to create 
the fie. Ryan Walter of the 
Capitals opened the scoring, 
hat Chicago took the lead on 
by Tim H~s and +. 
Denis gerard, 
/ 
Podborsk  w|li test QUESNEL 
T8 "- . , . 
injured-body today 
last World Cup women's "Once you get warmedup, ' 
race, Was the class of wSen you really go for it, 
women's t/me num. She "when you put out chariLY 
finished more than two from your body, it over- 
seaside ahead of her cloeest comes aU the problems. It's 
rivalTnosday and more than how the bodyworho and.you "
JAPANESE 
B.c. ccP> = _  
~ '  K .a!~_ r°~ ~n ' .P~i,,. I~]KI~. "'LOUISE, Airs. ' 
'tO ~.. +(~C+1Y+34) l~a  and went ' ; +CP) "Steve Podhorsld puts 
dap&mme " , , :us ,  lhitJ0: ey first lest., under pressure.. 
team S-I'ln:exh play' today since a car accident 
tin'ca seconds ahead in "the 
Wedm..by ~m.  , 
m~e ~ .  who ~y-  
~ ,  h+ki:~md leads of 
• o aud 3-I.. _ * 
I~  Smoke, Woa Peder- 
sen, arian FesterS ,  Terry 
£baW, Brad Gassdf and Lyle 
loSlb scored for Q~esnsl. 
Kalwtoald •Kawamura and 
Mildo" Matsuda ocornd for 
• lhe ~dsilors, who now have 
four losses against two 
v~tm'im on their Western 
Canada ~owr. 
last.~veek• It's, Podl~'skl's 
J ~ maj~" Imt hefore the 
instWoHd Cup downhill ski 
race of the seaSOn in Asps,  
Calo,, .that Will determine 
this year's over-all dmm- 
I/Od. 
final anne.up Wednesday.+ 
BOI Podhanki remains the 
main story• 
Lut  year+ Ken Read o~ 
C~lpry inl l~ .in .his bid to 
The 23-year.old Torsi-  +win the World Cup-downldll 
.tonlan, who ~,on three champlooship here and them 
consecutive World Cup races ," had to beat bach Podborski's 
' and nov/.is tied for the over- i challenge in the national 
all lead,.cornpleted trei~ing 
for the Canadian downhill ski 
championships with two slow 
/uas WMncsdey+ 
"indlvidually, the two rums 
were pretty bad,'" Podborskl 
admitted. '!But, ingether I
centake parts from belh and 
it'll .turn out to be quite 
• 'adequate ' - ' Jus t  what I 
waiL,  
Podlmroki finished both 
rims more them 3.5 socande 
behind Dave Irwin o~ Ver- 
non, B.C., who set the Paeain 
' heth U, aialn8 rims wi.th times 
of ene mlnuto 43.~ secm~ 
mxl. I:41.BL " 
Irwln was quick, to 
'ac~hKIge'  that Podb0nld 
is training aln~ost casually 
and will be a differmt+alder 
today. ,•. " 
"He'e the best 
skier in the world/ed he'll UplPe 
going all, out race day," , . ' i l  
add Irwin. "Steve. always ~t  
lakes it easy in training." 
Gerry Soremon of KIm-' 
.. berk'y, B•C, who upNt the 
sk~ world by .wtm~ the rsce 
championship. Read Is out 
for therest of the ~mson with 
injuries suffered in Europe 
last m~uth• 
34~lle there was n de/mite 
feeling of cumpeeilvenem 
last year, the leafing this 
week Is that Podhonld will. 
win todoy ualeas hls ~or les  
m more serious than he's 
twinS. 
"Lind week, I couldn't llft 
induce It m you've overcome 
moat of the major problems, 
hepef.lly.,, 
The problem~ Wednesday 
werem~t l~bydcal. It was 
weather. ~o~ fell heavily in 
the morn ing-  during the 
womm',~ run and the .first 
men's run -- making the 
course slow and crssdn8 
some lroblems with ligldina. 
"The lighting was very 
fiat," said Sorem~• "The 
visibility was good hat the 
snow made it difficult to pick 
out all Ibe humps. 
"Tl~'e was a lot el sir 
under m~ .k~ today." 
The weather cleared 
s l i~  for the men's ecand 
• run, r,mdt~S In sUshey 
faster, times• Despite cuffing 
Players 
prepaPed 
to strike 
TAMPA, Fill• (AP) -- 
MaJ6r ~+ league "baseball 
playm Insist they "don't 
mat  e strike, but they're 
nmdy to dane+ use U~ club 
~ '  i~porisd MO-mlliton 
w ~  and walk out s~x 
The pllymt' mscisilon's 
exeeOtive Ix~u'd, comprbod 
ol repreqe~tives.of each 
duriua s ~ doses 
~w~inmdnytost r~ 
J]l.~..'t0 ~ ~ contr~isl 
~ane, ,  .ue cannot he 
'~k ,me me, am.ore 
or tom-drawn," said 
asio~iatlon'l American 
League representative. 
my arm but now I can Wt it Ida lime. Irwin said he took It 
• over my head," lald 'Pod. easior In the second run. 
hersld;demoutraUna. "But "I took it a lot eerier -+ 
it : still -, hurto to" pull ~I  ~ Just were for a 'ski oa the 
ewenter." course to lekrs," he maid. "I 
lqxlhetlki..a~o has dil.', mndemmebadorrorsist l~ 
~culty moving his head first 
freely up mid down because - "I blew.it qlaln in tl~ ant- 
of the soreness in lds upper, ond. But that'e what Irain~8 
,. . ,runs Jure for, to diseav~ tha 
"G~terally, my neck and errors, and correct' tMHn 
q~r hack is ktod ~ a.'e£,+y befo~ tl~ race," 
i f  1 8o through ~em- ~ el lhe~deni hlof 
~alon I'm sure I'll have ~i -w i re  tba.S turn, a 
t rOU~ ~ my';hNId;'~'rdifflQllteDlirot~hse~louof 
up•" " ll~'rWl ~i~theif 'way +down~, ~ 
But Podborokl sayS it'll be and ~ the Imltom wimn 
a dWerml eafing when the many inft the Iprcoed on a 
bq~,. ~t  bump. 
. + 
Sl i thers ,  B.C. 
60 units, swimling po01, sauna, hot poo~ 
-+For ,res+rvations cali U~4~Si - / , ce i ,~ l  i + 
I 
t 
I 
' : :  . . . .  ,: ;+ '+:+ ::, "i,:+i+i -. , 
• ~ . , :~ i  ~ 
• + o . /  . -  .>,  
o . . ,  
Until March 3L Honda moto e de lezs across 
Canada will be givinga lot of great deals on some 
• _ e-10oldn.g wlxeels. Hondc s lowered its suggested 
list pricesupto $200 on the following C 7501 s+ 
CB6 's, C 400E's and CB40 s. So get. on down to 
Honda dealex's oon.And seesee Honda. 
JkND SM~I~(  
L' 
~ ~ ~ + . ' i  ,- 
11ETK~ HtlCE AS OF+ ~" 
O~O~R 1518O. ~ 2 / 8 1  
-. 
t 
• n~ak, Oma~l~ wo~a0odm0mU~  ~ dream mottos ~ mesons 
InX, mi0n~ m~ ~ ~mnm~c~ndo~ 
m u ' "  
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54.1BUSINESS: :  
: PROPERTY, 
- MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
I : THRIFTSHOP WATCHERS 
M~Is Memories Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
AuXiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
en~ donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
ileb~s, toys etc. for their 
Th~'lft Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-~320 or 635. 
52,~3 or leave donations at the 
Th}'ift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on,Saturdays between 11 am 
anp 3 Pm. Thenk you. 
TERRACE 
: HOMEMAKER 
: SERVICES 
pr6vlde assistance wlth 
hot~sehold management and 
datly l iv ing activit ies to 
-aged, handlcspped con. 
va :le. scents, chronically IIh 
etc; 
4603 Park Ave. 
I NCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
r,  eets every Tuesday night 
at 1.:30 In the Skeena Health 
Un~. For intormatlon phone 
635-..2747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call ~Blrfhrlght 635. 
39O7. 
Office is NOW open every 
Thursdey 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Laketse Ave. Free 
conf:ldentlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635.31M 
KITiMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmat 
, telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 6:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, han. Church. 
dlcapped, chronlcally III or Frldays-OpenMeatlngs8:30 
convalescents - -hot  full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and ' AI.Anou Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE . 
Do you ever need help In a 
'hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
• Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, KItlmat. 
16, LOST::: :i 
. TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635*4646 
635-7569 
635-4461 
Meetings. Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospltel 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
S:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abertlon Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Commun~t~ services Indox 
Coming Even~ I Notices Z FomJfore & Appllancet 30 Wanted to Rent 
Blrlha 3 Garage Silo ' 31 Buefness Property • $4 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 Properly for Salt SS+ 
Marrlagss 5 For Sale MIIcelllmedUl 33 BusJnons Opportunity 
ObHuarles 6 For Rent MIiRellaneo~l 34 Aut'ornobilss 
Card ot Thanks I Swap & Trade 35 Tr~cks 
Jo Momorlum 9, For Hire 36 Mobl!e Homes 
~. ; ; -~;~ . . . .  %:.'+,"~ I#..*: P i t s ' : .  ,: ~. .+ ~,~.37.;~i,~.~mrl 
...... Found IS Mochionry for Sale • 41 L o a n a -  ' 64 
LOSt 16 R~ma for Rent 43 Financial 65 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 Recreefi~lal Veht¢les ~6 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent 25 Soites for Rent 48 Legal 611 
TV & Stereo 20 Homes for Sale 49 Professionals : f# 
MUSICal Instruments 2~ Homes Wanted 50 Livestock 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less 12.~O Par Inserlk~l. Over 20 
words 5 cln1~ Par word. 3 or mor~ c,on~cutlve 
insertions 11 .S~ Par inesrtlon. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for w~other tm'~ not.' 
AbSolutely no refunds after ed hat been set, 
CORNNCTIONS: 
Must be made bef~ro second Inserllon. 
AllOWance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. : "" 
IOX NUMIleRS: 
11.00 pick Up. 
St.7S mailed. 
¢LASSIPlBD DISPLAY: 
RI1Oa lvall lble upon request._ 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATa: " 
cents ~r eqefs line• Minimum charge 11,5.00 
per Issertlon. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL lind TRANSIENT AD- 
VeRTISINO: 
.3So per Ilrm. 
BUSINESS P IRSONAU:  
~4,00 par line, Par mon~, On a minimum four 
month besJs. 
e 
COMING I¥ INTS I  
F at Rate S2.00. 25 Wordl or leSo, maximum five 
days, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day provlous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINRSSes WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlcs charge of IS.N on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided new1 submilteq within O~e 
month. 15.00 predu¢tlon charge for wedding and' 
or engegomeflt plctural. NeWS of weddings 
(writs.ups) rocelveq one month or more after 
event $10+00 c115rge, with or wllhou? picture. 
Sublets to condensation. Payable In advance. 
iox  3W, T l f f l¢ t ,  i .C. HOME DELIVER'( 
r IG  |Mt  PhOne ~5-435~ 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS| 
Notices S.S0 
Births 5.S0 
Engegemenls 5.50 
Marriages S.S0 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorium 5+50 
PHONE 635.4000 -- Classified Aduerllllng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SffeotlvaO¢1oher t, 11111 • 
Single COpy ~c  
By carrier mth. I.I Ji0 
By Carrier yar  31.O0 
By Mail 3 mths. 2S.00 
By Mail 6 mite. ~.00 
ey ma II , I yr. 55.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth md United States of 
America I yr. 6SA0 
The Herald reserves rne right to ~:lmlty ode 
under appropriate hssdings end to mt rates 
therefore and to determine p-ge 10cofion. 
The Herald'reserves the rlgbt to revise, edit, 
clalslfy or  releot any Im%'erllsement lad to 
retsln any answors dlrocted to the Herald BOX : 
Reply sarvlce and to rePay.the ouslonlge the 
sum paid for the advsrflssmlmt sold box rental. 
Box replies On "Hold"  Instructions not'plClUld Up 
within 10 days of expiry Of an iKIvarllssment wil l  
be destroyed unless mulling Insfft~tkxls are 
received. Thoso answering BOX Numblro i ra  
requested not tu send originals Of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In Id-  
vertisements must be reca[vN by the p~bllthar 
within 30 daye after the first I~bllcatfon. 
It IS agreed by the advertlser'requeeflng SpKe 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to P~blllh on edvertissmeof or In th~ 
event of an error appearing In f i l l  aclva~lblmectt 
as published shall be limited to the amours Paid 
by the advertiser for only one 111o1¢11¢1 If4arlkm 
for the portion of the ~lverlllthg space occupkt~ 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, ~ tqat 
there Sllall be no liability to Mly tXteof g~':ater 
than the amount paid for SOCh gdverttslng. 
Advertisements must comply wlm tt~e arHIsh 
Colombia Human RIohtsAOt wffi¢It rrohlbllo any 
ndvertls(ng that dlscrlmlnofss egl lmt lay 
person hocause of his race, relluiofl, Mx, color, 
nationality, ancestry or pla~e Of Origin, or 
because his ago Is been  44 lind ~ yssnl, 
,nless tile coodltlon l l  t~tllled by a bona fide 
~eqvlrement for 1he.work nvoNed. 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
34. J 
TERRACE 
KITI]VlAT 
h y L 
( 
Classified " L " Ma:l-:n Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I i 4  ~ 81  I I  I01  l l l e  141  I~4  ~I  I ~ I I I I I 1 4 1 1  l I I  I I I  I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~  I I I I I  I I I I  e l l  I I  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
+ cheque or Money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four con~cutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M7 
ALANOH & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memorial Hosplta'l at 8 
p.m. 
Phone 
Marl lyn 635.391S , 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND' 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C." Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including KItimat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to Spa Phone 638.1255 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. ' r 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
R~nlon - -  Plans are set 
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamloops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '71. We 
am missing addresses; If 
• you have not been con- 
K&K 
SMOKE O SAUSAG E 
Will prepare fresh .or 
smoked sausage f rom,  
game or domestic meats. 
63540118 ,. 
(am-2-2.81) 
PHILMERCURE' 
Ganerel Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 Kotoed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2~!, 
(am-2.2.81) 
R&A 
6RICKLAYI NG 
Specialists In Fireplaces, 
Houeefronts. 
Phone 635.5390 after 6 
(am2-19~!) 
LOST: Female black and 
tan German Shepherd. One 
yeer old, answers to the 
name of Glnny. Black 
canvas collar v~lth no togs. 
Phone 632-2017 Or 632.4391. 
REWARD OFFERED. 
(p2.27F) 
REWARD OFFERED fo r  
any information leading to 
the whereabouts of stolen 
fires and rlms off a black 
71 Satellite Sebrlng 
Wednesday, 186h, Feb. 
Tires track action SO 
Concords, 11"x4". Rims 
deep dish slotted 15"x10". 
Call 638.0261 ask for Jean 
or Dennis or call RCMF. 
tacted we would like to (c5-27F) 
~ear  from you. Gr~¢::L,, +,:~ ~'~+ 
+,--m~o~lmlttee, c-o 751 MISSING since Monday 
Columbts St., Kamloops, 16th fromStraume, a white 
B.C., V2C 2VS. Dreena Maltese dog, answers to 
3746492. Judy. Phone 63S.2825. 
(nc1127F) (c5-27F) 
THE TERRACE CHAP- 
TER of the Catholic 
Women's League will be 
holding Its annual Spring 
Tea & Bazaar on Saturday, 
March 14, 1981, from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. In the Verltas 
School Gym.. 
(nc-2/F) 
LENTEN SERIES - -  St. 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church will be conducting 
a Wedrmsday noon hour 
Lenten Series on "Ef -  
fective P rayer . "  Com- 
mencing Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th and continuing 
each Wednesday noon to 
Apri l  8, 1981. Place: 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
bag lunch. Coffee and tea 
provided. 
(nc27.3A) 
16223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
638.1787 635-3828 
(am.2.2.81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRA CTI NG LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundatlen 
635.3845 
( am-2-2-81 ) 
HARLEY'S 
PalMing & 
Decorating 
Drywall - Stucco- Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone 63g.109S 
(am.2.2-81) 
I NG~SON & SONS 
6foeta l  Contractors 
Sewer and water  con- 
nections, digging, .back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635.7517 
(am.2.241) 
RECEPTIONIST for 
Terrace dental office. 
Experience preferred but 
not necessary. Training to 
begin 16th March. Phone 
635-2552. 
(ctfn-26.2-81) 
TEMPORARY ' 
WORK 
AVAILABLE 
B.C. Directories require 
enumerators to update 
Informationin the Terrace-. 
K l t lmet  City Dlre(~tory. 
Approx. 3 week work. You 
must be available to work a 
minimum of '25 hours per 
week: Starting approx. 
March 2. Apply in own 
handwrit ing stating ad-  
dress, phone no., etc. to 
Box 1284, Terrace.Kltlmat 
gai ly Herald. 
, . . (c3"2M) 
SHIFT BOSS With ticket 
required for exploratlen 
program In the Terrace 
area. To apply phone Mr. J. 
McGoran at 669-8959 " 
collect. 
(ctfn-26.2.S1) 
WANTED:  
Full time credit clerk. 
Must have experleQce. 
Full line of benefits. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Apply 
In person to: Mr. Nell 
Siemens, Terrace Coop 
Association. 
(o10-26,27F,2,3,4, 
5,6,9,10,11M) 
I 
.EXPERIENCED 
MECHANIC required to 
mis t  In maintenance of 
bus fleet. Some diesel 
experience an asset. 
Canfact  Far West +Bus 
Lines at 635-6617 for In- 
terview. 
(c5.3M) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
• 635-7096 
(am-2-2.01) 
WILL BABYSIT in my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone 635.550e. 
(c20-,lm) 
FOR SALE: one pair BIC COUNTRY HOME wanted RETAIL SPACE for rent 
Venturl speakers. For for I$ month old neutered 1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
more Information phone , golden Lab cross. GoOd Avai lable Immediately. 
635-;~912 after 6 p.m. with children, excellent Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(ncS-27F) watch dog. Phone 635-3207. (ctfn-2:2-81) 
(c5.26F) 
. .  THREE PUREBRE" 32, +.  second floor. A ir  con. 
4 ~ 
SQUARE FEET on 
MOTORCYCLES • Collies for sale. SlS0 each. dltloned. Located at 4623 
• : : Need to sell immediately. Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
Phon.e 635.6111 ask for 635.2552. 
WANTED: Fenders, tank Wl l l leor leavenumborand,  (ctfn-2-2-81) 
• and misc. parts for '66.'69 name. 
Norton 750. Also tenders (pS.aM) BUILDING • ava i lab le  
and misc. parts for BSA March 1, 1981. Prime '4600 
single or hNIn. Phone 635- ,~ n : _ :: Bbck kakelse Avenue. 2013 
96 ' •. : 
'MARINE : 
9202. sq. ft. One floor office or 
(ps.25F) retallplusparklng. Contact 
• David Lane, Lane Apt 
1977 TS-100 SUZUKI Street. praisals, Terrac~ Phone 
Tra i l  i,500 miles. Ex. REINELL 24 FT. hull, 635.6723. 
cellent condition. $550. with most pa arts to finish. , (ctfn.2.2-8i) 
Phone 632-2298. Double axle trai ler ,  
(pS.25F) electric brakes. Phone 
635-3627. ; WAREHOUSE 
(c3-27F) SPACE' 
• , FOR LEASE 
FOR SALE: 22" Deep-V OR RENT 
cruiser hard top. 225 HP 
FIREWOOD for sale. aux. outboard, trim. tabs, I l l  TERRACE 
Alder - lh ton pickup- ~ C.B. Down riggers, tandem 
trai ler.  Phone 635-7532 Multlpurgeseuses, dock 
a load. Phone 635.5195. a|tor 6. height, leading off rail 
(pS.2M) (pS-27F) or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
ONE FULLY equipped 16 1974 FIBREFORM2# with space. Excellent rates. 
flavour commercial Ice- 233 Mercruiser, Command For Information call 
cream display cabinet. 60 Bridge, full galley, CB, 638-1577 
day parts end labour sounder and many extras~ . . . .  (c~).13M) 
guarantee. $2250. Phone Price S16,980. Phone~638. • I 
17"/0. 1879. - 
(c5-2M) " (pl0-EM) 
WASHING MACHINE, 23' CABIN CRUISER. 
dryer handgllder, kayak, Plywood, fiberglass over. 
tent, camp stove, lawn 200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
mower, man's lade ring. 20 hours used. Including CORNER LOT for sale. 
Phone 635-7077 after 6 p.m. trai ler.  Asking $9,000. Close to town. 1~x118. For 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  +(p5.2/~j + Ph~i~ ~35'2,~1. " . . . . . .  ~more .Informetlon; write." 
": . , , • , , ,  , , ~ (c20.18M) :+ Box ~481, Terrace, B:C. 
1 VICTOR 'S11 electronic (ps.sM) 
cash roglster, 60 day parto 
and labour guarantee. $475." I#2" ACRES • In parkllke 
Phone 638-1770. area with small creak end 
(c5-2M) water system. 'For further 
information call 638.1749 
I T.E.C. COMMERCIAL WAHTEDi One female after2. 
DigltaIComputing Scale. 1, room-mate to share' 3 " (ps.2M) 
V=, and t/a lb. computations, bedroom house with 2 other 
60 day parts and labour girls. Phone after 5 p.m. - -  
guarantee. $1100. Phone 638.8353. 
638-1770. (c$-27F) 
(c5-2M) 
WE HAVE CREATED a 
FOR RENT I monster and we neud help. 
• This unique buslnes.s 
M ISC '  I subcontracting to bu. Ilders 
and home owners can 
• " 3 BEDROOM" house tr l .  provide'you with a grms 
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM leve l ,  downtown,  Income ot $50,000 per yeer 
apt. Central location. In- assumable 111/= per cant or more. For 'a small In. 
cludeswasher, dryer, dish. mortgoge. Fireplace, fruit vestment we provide 
washer, stove and frldge, trees, oak flo~rlng and training and establish you 
Wail" to wall  carpet workshop,  635.3172 as a dealer. For further 
throughout. Tiled kitchen anytime, details phone Pacific 
and bath. Ti led wood (ctfn'2"2"81)~+ VlnytdeckLtd.,.255,6444 
.burning fireplace. Large *' Mondalr o r  Tuesday 
back yard. Avai lable 3 BEDROOM ROUSE for morning between 8:00 and 
March 7th. $600 per month sale. Full basement In. 12:00. 
plus hydro. Phone635.2921. complete. Close to town.  (aa-19,20,26,27F) 
(c4-27F) Asking $79,000. Box 4111, . • . / 
Terrace, B ,C . . "  
BASEMENT SUITE for (pEa.M) 
rant. 2 bedrooms, f r ldge ON ~22 GRA'HAM - -  Six 
andstove. NO PETS. No bedroom house for sale. 
singles. Married couple S69~000. Phone 635-3100. 1975 DODGE MONACO. 360 
pre fer red , ,  ch i ld ren  (plO-6M) engine 2 barrel.. Rebuilt 
welcome. Available Ma r. " transmission, P.S., P.B., 
5. Phone 638-1009. radial fires. Phone 635. 
(c3.27F) 9323. " 
• (pl0-SM) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey locatlon on NEAR NEW, 3 or 14 1980 AMERICAN Eagle 
Sp~t Wagon. Four wheel 
Lakelse Ave. Available bedroom family home. drive. Air  condltlonod, 
now. For details phone July occupancy. Cen-, ful ly loaded. Reasonebte,' 
Wayne at Braid In- trallylncated. Noagente. 
surance - -  638.8.~i or Phone Prince Rupert 627. No Fr iday night and 
evenings phone 635.2015. 1627 evenings. Saturday calls. Phone 635. 
'(p20-24M) (¢3.27F) 2s20. , . ( c5 .26~ 
FOR SALE:• 1974 Ran. 
charD. Has 429 rebuilt  
FOR HIRE angina, msmor ~t.offer.+ 
Phone 635.7497, 
(p10-26F) 
QUAL IF IED CAR-  WANTED TO RENT: 1NO MERCURY Bobcat. 4 
PENTER, tradesman fully Relleb!e working sen. .speed trans. Transferrable " 
equipped with air tools, tlemon. I bedroom or extended Warranty. 6000 
Available for renovations, bachelor suite. Phone 635. .k in ,  aS,000. As new con. 
custom cabinets, erburlte, 3152 after 6 pro. (p2-27F.') dillon. 635.7415 after 4. 
fGrmka Installetlons. ' Will (c5.aM) 
consider all other types of 
flnishlng work. Phone 635- 
.T~0e.: 3 BEDROOM house or FOR SALE: 1~0 Csmaro 
(c15.11M) duplex for April 1st. Social VB, 4 speed, Pesltractlon. 
work~ and family. Phone 2300 miles. Lady 'driven. 
63~0281 (i~dween 8:;)0 and "Show room condition. 
S U N S E T C O N • " 4:30). AsK for Max. Many extras, sg,000 firm. 
STRUCTION: All types o f  (pS-2'TF) Even.lags d35.5161. 
renovations and house  + (pl0-4M) 
construction. Framing, TWO OR THREE 
f l :n l sh lng ,  concrete  BEDROOM "home in I t /3  MAZDA. In good 
rmnlng condition. Rusted 
driveways and basements, Terrace. For single tronderl. 5500. Phone 635. 
cer&mlc files. Call Hans working mother." Phone 
635-9'a& 638.1335. * 3041. 
(cl0-9M) ' isffn.28-i-81) (p2-27F) 
.1975AMC PACER~ S3,000. 
Phone 635-372~. 
(p~27F) 1 
1911 SUBURBAN GMC. 
Low mileage. $7,000:* Call. 
61S-939 after S. 
.(p10.11M) 
MUST SEL.L:,1968 Hayes 
Tandm~ graveltruck. Has 
Nahsml .aluminum- box, 
good . rubber .  Any 
reasonable offer or ~'ade 
conslciered. Phone 63S-2315. 
(p3-~) 
I~  4x4 WILLYS'Jesp.' In 
good. condition. New 
brakes  , n ~ w l f l r ~  asking 
price Sl,200 firm. View at 
4919A t~.Deek. 
• ";(pS-4~) 
FOR SALE: I~  Ford 
Courier long box. 14,000 
mlkn, good condition." 
warranty up / to 26,000. 
miles. Phone 635-,3845. 
(psi)  
/ 
FOR SALE: 19"/0 
Crewcab ,Ix4. P.S., P.B., 
automatic. 36,000 miles. 
Will canslder camper or 
tent trailer.ltor parfiai 
payment. On warranty up 
to 50,000 miles. Phone 635. 
384S. 
(pS.4M) 
1977 FORD q Ton Van. 
P.S., P.B., " Stereo 
csesstte:* 11 MPG High. 
way. Phone 635.9448. 
(pS-3M) 
1913 GMC PICKUP.- . 
Sl,~00 firm. Phone 
iD21 after 6 p.m. 
($ff11-23-.2-81) 
lfW OMC HIGH SIERRA 
15. 354 barrel, radials, 
radio, stereo,, c~;dar" 
running : boards; ~ 1 
km, ~.or  ~ plus : 
~ .  Ph~ 63S.r~O. 
,: (p3-2?F)" 
Im ~C q TON Camper 
Special. 4 .q~md, Iow~m!les,.Cr. 
wi~ cano~; -Pho~ ~2-. 
I ,  
(ctfn-tu-24-2~l) 
I I  FORD 4x4 F150 Ex- 
plore, 19110 Ford 4x4 150 
• Shor]hox. 29,000 km each. 
Reasonable offers ac- 
c~ptecl. Phone 63.5-9745. 
(cS.2M) 
1114 I~ROVa TON Pickup. 
3N V4/¢1o. Asking $1;1~. 
Phout ~1H332. , -  
IcS-2M)" 
l i t /  CHEV CREWCAB ! 
ton 4x4. Radial tires, like 
brand new. Phone 6354534. 
(p.~2M) 
I I  ~.TON GMC Camper 
SpKlal HighSierra. Phone 
O2-3e0~. 
(~.2-241)  
ECONOMY ~ ~.  ; m~ ' 
1~ Ford p~up. Over 
miles INr ' I l l .  Goad run. 
,'dng or~r,*139~ or  best 
offer lobes. 43S4756. 
(ctfn.2.241) 
im !~ TON PICKUP 3S0 
,off ram cam. For more . 
( s t fn - :12-1 -81) :  
ECOlIOid~" 6 cyl. 3 speed 
19711 Ford p~up. Over 
talks per gal. Good run, 
nthg'order. ~ or best 
offer takes. 63S41S6. 
(cffn-2~.l~l) 
i fn l  CHEV SHORT gQX 
4x4. H.D. suspension Pkg. 
B~cket esatt SB,000, Phone 
635-921! after 6 p.m. 
(p5-27F) 
I I  FT. W001 with addition 
and s~rage ihad, - 
Renovated. In excellen) 
condition. View at No. 21. • 
Nor]h Woodland 'Hstgh~l. 
(pS.4M) 
I I I I  14X/11 MANC.O 
11UILIR wl]h lx l1 ix.  
pm~. A ron~m tub In 
mNte,  flrw~ce. Includes 
c~q. l~ and S ~ppllanas 
I S  or opon to offers. • 
41 .4~ myf lme.  
• (c20.10m) 
141xRI INDIX  home. Set :.:. 
up:in k~l park. c I~o  : 
schooll. I bedrooms,, 
br Ie  klSchen,, frwhair - 
fireplace and Sap'-  
plknces. ~11.1141. 
~k 
3 REVENUE mobile 
.hamea~ One 10'" .wide, two. 
12' wide. Can be sold- 
separately or, as package,. 
• Phone ~15~1~Z! or 33S-3S11. 
(dfn-12.2-81) 
TO WHOM it may con. 
c81rn :  
I, Bill Slnlur, wlil~notlxL . . - 
req)onslMe for any debts. 
or bills Incorred by my 
wife, Bef~ Slniur, as.of 
this date Fob. 25, lg11. 
(p2-26F).. 
NOTICE TO . . 
I 
CREDIT ,  S • 
Eclats of the -d~:  • 
1972 . 16'. TRAVELAIRE TURETSKl:Wlll~amoka. 
Trailer. Stove, heater, eleo TURETSKI: Willie, late of 
propane frl~e. Steeps up 3~4 SoUth Sparks Street, 
to 6.Hew. tires, equalizer .T~Tace, B.C. ". 1 i - ' 
bars Ind, Excellent canal..' . Credltorl and "others 
having claims egaknd ,]he" 
I 1 I . (p4-27F) - said estate(s)" are hereby . 
FOR SAiE: 1978 GM 
Camper Special wlth 11'6" 
Frontier camper• Ex. 
oellent condition. Will sell 
separately. Phone 638.1996 
attar 6. 
"nquired tO send them duly 
v~rified Io the PUBUC 
TRUSTEE, 600 H(~rtiby . 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V~Z 2El ~ore. March 20, 
I~11, after Which date the 
asseteof the said estate(s) 
will be didr]huted, having 
reD~d anly to claims that 
have beanrecel,d. : . 
CLINT.ON W. FOOT~ 
, - . - . .. . . 
. ~y; .  
1980 HONDA PRELUDE 
5 s~i~l. . trans. ,  powpr' sun" roof. 10,752 
or iginal  mi les .  Radial t ires. L ike new.  
Can he-viewed at: TERRACE HONDA 
SALES,  4238 Hwy. 16 West. 6,15-8171 
. ~ : ; "  ,- . 
L , 
_ _  IIIs  - - -  
Prov ides  independent  profess iona l  in. •.. 
s t rumentat ion  serv ices  In WESTERN 
CANADA.  
(dfn.6.2:81) PUBLICTRUS'rEE i 
,, 1,,. O . ,A . , ,  ' (~I,,.,~,,~.F) " INSTRUMENTATION 
Camper. Good c l ,n  K~Calta~a •.TECHNICIANS/ 
. . I= .~-~, .  " " TECHNOLOGISTS (p~F)  
FOR:. SALE Col lectors Item 
1970 Multeng/~ach I In excellent condition, only 5~,000 
orlglnat mllek compte~ly rel~llt for show purposes.~ 
has nev~ seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear spdlers, metal wlndew Iowvers, dual California 
rear.tall lights plus,many more extras foe numerous to 
mantlou on body and power train. 
Must ha seen to be sppre¢latad, over $12,000 In- 
veSfKI. 
Only serious IncNIrles. 
May omslci~ trade. 
635-6357 days ask for Gary or 635.7307 nights. 
.t 
are requ i red immadlate ly  for both domestic 
and international prOjects, Involving shop, 
f ie ld  and design .work. 
Please call o r  Wr i te : -  
Ter ry  ~W,  ' 
Technical  Manager ' 
WALSH INSTRUMENTATION 
SERVICES L IM ITED 
': 96~.  54th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T6E 5V1 
• . .  (M)  436.710 
?. 
" 'B~IS INEss  OPPORTUNITY  
A business opportunity In the food and 
restaurant f ield. We are establishing a 
national chain of food outlets. No ex- 
perience necessary. Our program is 
geared to f ra in  successful managers. 
M in imum cash requirernent $24,900, to 
approved c red i t to  own and 0pe~'ate your  • 
own business. 
Contact 
Ry ln  Smith ... .. " 
Phene.dO~ 
.... ' I~  F~;  ~r ineWdg:  ~: - .- 
.. 4.  Ourrard S t~ 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 233 
MAINTENANCE 
CLERK 
SALE . . . . .  . . . . . .  
i9/6 C.amero LT. ~xceltent ~di f im.  350 Vl, .: 
auto•, PS, PB, Power wII~ow~ tiff ~h~I, radio, 
rear ~er .  On~,~k_~r~In" ml~. Must 
be seen  and  drlv~N~appreclated.  Can be 
vbw~ at TE R~ONDA SALES, I ItMq. 
16 West. L11S4171. Dialer Reg. No. S03~. 
MoTEL.MANAGER . -  
' .  Man ' iandwl fe  requ i red-b  manage.22 
• ' " unlt-motel in Terrace. Husband could 
" have ou~Ide lab.'Send resume.~:  ~. .  
• CEDARS 'MOTEL 1 ' 
430 Hwy. 16W. 
Terrace, B.C ' ~-. 
d 
\ ,  
~FOR SALE'BY OWNER 
Canadian.Cellulose Company, L imited " 
. P0h leLumber  Division has an', lm- 
mediate opening In its Maintenance 
and  Engineer ing I)elpertrnent' for a 
Maintenance Cler.k The duf fe l  of  this 
position w i l l  be pr imar i l y  tO assist In 
the Purchasing Department, as wel l  as 
some draft ing and design work for  the 
• Maintenance Department:  " " " 
This is a staff  position and has 'a  
min imum entrance standard of a . 
grade 12 education.. Draft ing *and 
design experience would be an asset as 
would_basic accounting. The start ing 
ssbr~,  fdr  th l I  position w i l l  be .ap- 
p rox imaf i l y  $1730.00 per -mon~. .  
Interested appl icants shouM submit an 
application and a resume in confidence 
~ ~m~ o~,~n.:.~' 
/ " .Box3~,  " :i 
Terra~, O,C. r ig  4CA " 
• ~Attn: k lan  Cru im i 
. 
1'~0 2 dr• LTD. Crown Victoria.. Only 6,000 krn. 
Equipped with AM-FM cassette stereo, crul;e 
control, tilt wheel V S,.~i~ PS,. PB, \dlgllll 
clock. Very aflrac~i'~k~lk~lnslde and out. VEry 
I ~  pr lce( I~ l l~  ~t l f l  be~m 9 am 
to 6pro. Ask for M~or, or can be viewed at I 
Weber 9 .  
DO YOU 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
A&W wi l l  IN  fak ing app l l c l tkm for I 
(one) part t ime and 1 (one) full l ime 
positions. 
DU l i ' IES :  p reparat ion  of orders,  
c lean iq  o f  tables and some cashier 
W O r k s  - • • 
Please apply in person to: 
SKE ENA ~LL  
! ' 
. - , . .  
. , .  . -, ; , , . c  
., . ." : n , '~  ~my, ~,*oW ;~1. P.,~t 
GLRCIER ' ..... .... ' 
" ~ .  " : A.Complete:.i: ! 
: 
" ~%~-  i :~AluminumService 
S ' " " Terrace, O.C. " 
DD 
!: 
~.l  : - ,  
,e 
• (1I) 
i . 
. ! ;  " '  . - . 
,R, Contractk 
General Backhoe an~l 
snow Removal 
Service 
Phone j" 
635-3364 
CecIl Gordey. 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE " 
5239 Keith Avenue 
: . "  : 635-7158 
a 
- " ' .~ I ' I .OA ILZ  
i'AI~i'FT e- FLO0 
INSTAI.I.A T/ON' 
YOU SIJI'!'LY / WE INSTAL[ 
Old L,~-elsi, R,,u,: 
F'l.).e: t,.l& loOl 
® 
JACK BAKKER 
Constmot lon  
• •Muor~ <7,uZxnW7 
- . v*~p~,m -Z~lm~Z 
&wal l  tiles. 
~ - , s  am_ 
Daily/Hercdd ~ Classifieds 
635-4000 
i 
7 
.- 
i , 
PEOPLE " There i s  other' . . . . .  I m 'I ': , " " ' ' ' ' , I': ] I" : II I~  [ ~ I:~ I ~ " "  " : ~ "  " ' , ; .  ~ . '  ' ' • " " " " " :~:" . " ' ; '~k  f : , " ' ,  , ,  
. . . . ,  . [ , • - • ; 
I~1  I0, TII  14eraM, Thur~lay, February 26, 1981 
I 
Country s inger,  whahasbeentititiating handed out advance, .  spokesman, pewseant at'S:30 p.m. . ~ ' tmmt ,  to be the  
• Cmway Twitty, known Wsahtngton with tales of . copies of the Aprll issue, -Omminghom, one of ;' : ~ e l t  I~or~ ]' residence Of . Cam 
for his, duets with sex and politics on Jem'ette told how. she the youngdst hi~h- " and Yafter : the 'new~ Knight, SmUmne Rowe, 
Im'et/a Lynn, did a solo Capitol Hill, said had made love with her r.anklng .female COT- pr0~'am . ~ in~lu~ ' ~ and Buster... . 
in a federal ~ Tuesday she can. ' husband,on the steps of psrste~eeutlves in the the showlNl of' several Ratur~ officers say' 
.lids week and Imsod " sympathize . with the Capitol and said a • U.S., resigned from Crmkitedocumelinrles ' they have,  not been 
the audition. . . "Margaret Trudeau. state governor ~once : .~. Bendix last year after and a Waltar. Cr~kite clt idal ly notified that 
In a U.S. District At a news conference propositioned , l}er. ~: -denyin~rinnorsthatshe speak-allk~ enetest, the name .ill incem~t 
Court hearing Monday sponsored by Playboy Jenrette refused• to "' ' hT,/ been promoted And that's the •way it but will ~ 8 in~rd look 
on a song copyright magazine to promote its name the governor but I because of a romantic I S .  : " ' at anyone "-  man' or 
infr ingement ease, April issue, In which said she "was watching involvement with the Filber t Buster hiS' ~t  ,-- who t r im. to  
Twtttyteckthewitness Jenrette co-authors on for.him." - f i rm's 42-year-old bet ei~ nct slink down to mataba l lo tuF i lher t  
stand in bte defenee and article and appears- ~ "  ' '. chairman, •William a po l i~  booth for the ' "Buster. ' 
.sang the chorns from his semi-nude, she said she Mary Cunnln~hsm, . Agee. Ape, who was Ontario election March • ~__  • 
song, Llnda On My ' remembers meeting forced to ~esi~ n her job divorced in August, 19 --'reh~mh~ ofllcm "-It'- may  be hard to' 
Mind. Trudeau a few years as vice-president at 19e0, also denied the in the riding of Ottawa helimte, withsllthofl~p 
He alse sang from Too ago. . Bendix Corp. after rumors. South may deny him a ovorPrineeCluu4neand 
Much Of Yon On My "I guess I felt more rumors ' linked her  ~ ballot. Lefl~,.~lmm, hot t l~  
Mind, a song by com- sympathy for her than romantically with the . ~n Walter CrmMto Now' why , would 8re other, members of 
poser Game H .ood, who most other people company chairman, has anchors his final someone want in do that the RoyalFamily. 
accused Twitty of because you really don't accepted a new .job with newscast on.  CBS to Hmennc who think. Oriels PHsce Asdrew, 
cupying it. know what it 's like JosephE. Seagram and television March 6, his being enmuerated in the Ncond son of the Quem. 
• It was .a winning unless you've been Sons Inc., a compahy 'retirement will not go cat'smnew? . lle wu at the top of his 
performance. Judge through it," " i said spokesman said Mon- unnoticed in Buffalo,. Because Fi lbert  class at having fun, but" 
Tbomu W~man ruled Jenrett~, estranged wife day. N.Y. Buster's name is really not l , SO sharp 
Ikat TwMy'S tune was of former South Curmin~ham, 29, who A "Goodbye, Walter, that of two aceldoatally academical!y, ,says a 
'-deed Twitty's tune. Carolina congressman was vice-president in We Hate toSeeYou Go" enumerated house cats. classmate . at' the 
"I, know I never did John Jenrette. He Was charge of strategic wine and cheese party AnelecUonclerk.~dd prince's Md secondary: 
that. I know I never convicted of taking a planning at Bendix, willbeheldthateveling no one was at ,the scbell, C~rdonatoun i  
stole a song in my life," bribe L~ the Abscam accepted a similar in the Fireside Lounge feline'saparlmentwhel Scotland. 
TwRty, 47, said after, conspiracy case and. position • as vice- of the Student Union at enumerstors'called ast. Luell~a " .Houseman 
ward. res igned  h is  president in. charge.of Buffalo State Calle~[e, week. And whel they ssldthelrince, whowlll 
. Democratic seat' l~st strategic planning and and the hi~di~ht of the checked a list of nc- be i l  on Thursday, 
Rlta Jenrette, the December. , woject developme~.t, evening, of course, will cupants in the building . "loved having a good 
"Mad Congrsm~e" While representatfves according tea Sea,ram be viewing Cronkite's lobby• it showed the .. , time." . . . . .  
.." ~q 
~• ,~,ii .j: -:.:. ::i:' .'~ ; / : ,  - .. .... . .i• : 
:,.: G an ad a/:: iI ends :: 
in aid 
to oat people 
pdva~ s~.But  the 
• first bloom ls,0ff the rose, for 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canada 
wlll',le~, m intake:o! In- 
whll~ :' government and  
private agencies con- 
con~8~ m the nd~ustme'at 
problem, ~ the, ~o.00o ad- 
mitted dkudng the PUt  two 
"u  people thu~ me 
• ~ rofngel program 
Is over, it's : not,',, says 
Kalman Green of T~in -  
based Operation Lifeline: 
"There'* still n reel need for 
people to get inVolved." . 
The plight of "boat 
people" flelh~'Vletoam on 
rusting freighters and 
overcrowded ,~d~nll ~boats 
inspired unprecedented 
publle response to a prepare 
that allewed CamaIMms to 
baml tege~er to find homes 
and ~d*e  ~md mn~'t 
for refugee fmmlllel. 
can,d, took In more Vief- 
namsse and Cambodian 
ret~em per cai/ta than any 
other eonntry in the world', 
more t ins 'he l l  of them 
THE BLACK • RHINO.  ~ I " 
II" I " BUTCHERED INTO EXTINCTION 
BECAUSE OF MAN'S SEXUAL PROBLEMS? 
WOULD YOU SEND $20 
TO HELP SAVE HIM? 
.. I . i  
i 
cept at ba~ he has an even 
d Wildlife Fund wants to 
hinos to safer, better patrol- 
noney is mcluiredto equip 
,~cial patrol ~ps  to . . .  
:rs and arrest them. Wa~ 
Io expose the profiteers, 
e market hat tempts. 
And murder. . I "  
.'y Will also help convince 
to follow the examples 
:enya, which have already 
,o horn. 
,,.. ,,,,.,,. ,~, ,,,.., any contribution you 
could make would be too small for the vastness of 
the task. 
Burif only you .and other readers of this ad 
would each send us$20, it would be a very real help. 
And it might pos~, "bly save the Black Rhino from 
extinction.Theres a lot that can be done~ but only 
withyour help. If you d like to send more, or less, line: 
But $20 would be a real help too. , 
r-i.•iI.iiiiiII.iii--i.iel..an| 
' . , . .1 ,  I . • . g To: World "~ld l l~ ~ o~ ~ I 
I 60 St  Clalr Avenue Eem, Sulte 201 - . 
Toron~, Ontario M4T IN5 
I I enclose $ . I undemand WWF (Canada) will rash this dona- 
I tion directly to the save the Black Rhino, and it will not be used for 
I ~ administration ro~expef ises.  , " ,.. " 
I . . • • 
I Name ' , 
I 
I Mcl~,ss . . . .  , • .  
I . City ' ~ ,  Cock 
I • ' 
= offa:tal . .  whst~betnadoncmswe quartCdY m_ . , 
• .~ receipt ' the .Rh~l~l~x Ncw~l~ ' • - ' "  ' ' 
i . . &mnemmmm e lm m e lanmm mRm~imm mnem mmmelmd .:... 
~ he Black Rhifio has a problem. His hem.Selling for $600 an ounce, it is powdered to make 
• "love potions or c.arved into dagger handles. 
• . In  the past he's been a victim of superstition, 
his horn was falsely believed to be endowedwith great 
and magical powers to cure sexual problems.Today, 
most rhinos are killed for dagger handles. 
Poaching gangs, operating like commando 
units, armed with macfiine guns and hand grenades, 
have murdered 90% of the Black Rhino population in 
th e past 5years! His poor eyesight makes him easy p~ 
• As his numbers continue to decline, the price 
of the horn increases and the mercenary poachers 
be. come more ruthless-killing both rhino and game 
rangers  . . . .  . 
You probably know something of the work 
the Wodd Wildlife Fund has done interna!ionally. It is 
the wodds leading independent organization for , 
conservation. AltSough k~0gF (Canada) works almost 
exclusively in this country, the whole world is I~. ing 
asked to save the Black Rhino firom total extlnCtl6n. 
ILLUST~ATION-RON L(X,'KHART . , 
. ,i~ • . 
i . o ,  
I 
' . 
- I  1 
many refugees W/rag te eo~ 
with life InCanada. 
Sponsors '  ~one-year 
financial commitments 
coding and refugees must~ 
begin to fend. f~ themselves. 
Many are still st~ggilng.~ 
master F~.  Some can't 
find work and others are 
trapped in :menial jobs. 
Psycholo~sis are wdteh~g 
closely .for serious mental . 
• prom !eros .to surface. 
Elliot Teppsr, a pniRical 
science professor at Ot- 
inwa's Carleten University, 
says Canadians can't let 
down in their efforts to help 
new arrivak from Southeast 
Asia just because their pl~ht 
has faded from the front 
poses. 
" I f  anything, the need~o 
make a commitment o 
understhnding is greater 
than.it was a year ago," he 
said. "Now Is the time the 
r,~ees will ho nmn~ inte 
the faot they are here for life, 
not just temp~arily." 
The urgency for reset. 
tlement ban diminished 
because refugees are 
movi~ out of Southeast 
Asian camps at about the 
same ra te -  up to a couple of. 
~ a month --  that 
they are arriving. 
K~lle Canada plans to take 
in between 8,000 and 13,000 
, this year, government, and.  
private agencies will pay 
special attend ties to the 
needa of thuse wbe have heen 
here for a whll. 
The fedmd tmm~-aflon 
~dmeut  in evahnflng 
the refugees' needs in ~f. 
ferent re~'ons" and fonusing 
its efforts m courses for 
up,p~uq shm, ~the-jch 
language programs and 
better orieniatton courses.. 
The Canadian Asian 
Siudiu Ass6ci;ition h i ;  
publlsbed a book - -  
Southeast Asia Exodus: 
From TradiUon to Resettle-. 
ment, edi tedby Teppsr - 
designed to help Canadians 
stand the histery and " 
eultors M rofngees from 
different areas and to ex. 
plain the problems tl~.y'ince. 
Operation Lifelrne is 
t r~ to mpand lis'netweck 
of "~dmp inn~e¢' to 
lend moral support to 
refiqlees without sponsons. 
The federal government 
may pick up oil the idea to 
help government-spsneored 
refugees. 
"~at  we're Ionklng for is 
a range of toels wlth a dif- 
ferent mix of goversme~it 
and private help;" sa.ld 
, .Mi~lel Molloy, head 'of 
ot'tkwa'k refugee tMk f .~ce. 
back, government 
offldale, private sponsors 
and refugees themselves 
Sive Mgh mark, to the 
w~ste.spelscrship 
/xogrsm. in fact, private 
spomons did so much that 
~flelale. say refugees 
sponsored by ,~e govern- 
melt alme ofle~ felt they 
were being treated as see. 
ead.cises. 
Murray 
adds 
award 
NEW YORK (AP) ~Am~e 
Murray, with her single 
C~ld  I Have This. Dance? 
and G~rse Joins, with .Ms 
He Stepped ~ 
• Her Today wm the swards 
am best female and male 
cotmtry vncat performers 
Wednesday niSht at the 
elmml Grsmmy Awards.' 
• ..MUrlly had also won 'a 
Junoaward f~  best female 
~onn~y v(~a~st in Tormte 
m Feb .L ,  
.c~stepher Cry ,  ~ ~. 
yasro id  pop-roc k singer, 
pd~dst  and son~r  won 
"hmotl as best new artist • 
.Wednssd*y night u .the 
~ry  bnded 
out its ~ manual Gra~my / 
'Awards at a starstudded 
na'tinnslly televised eer- 
ellely. 
